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VOL. IX.— NO. 8. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1880. WHOLE NO. 421.
Shi! Holland Citi| glcwsi,
A WEEKLY~¥eW3PAPEE,
PUBU8HKD KVBHY SATURDAY AT
BOLL^NB Bin, • - Elm,




Terms of Sabsoription :
$1.50 fte r year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at (hire months, aiul $2.00 if
paid at hut month*.
T7\AN PUTTBN (L. General Dealere. in Dry
V Gondii. Groceries. Crockery. Ilatr and Capn,
Flour. I’roviHlonr. etc. ; River »•!.
0«r parkfts.
Hotels.
JOB IMUNTINO rnOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil.) 75 cents
lirst insertion. and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
mouths.
I 3 *. I fl m. I 1 Y.
1 Square . . .
2 - .....
3 “






5 no | 8 no
8 on | in no
10 oo ; 17 00
17 no I 25 on
25 no 40 on
25 OO 40 on | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines. $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscriber.
An I before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
i4T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
fTlITQ DADI?D may be found on tile at Geo.
lUltJ riiCILap. Rowell it Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
YORK.
itail ddoadsi.
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nod. 9, 1879.
Arrive at Leave
Train*. Holland. Holland,
Grand Rapids. \ 1 40 a. m.
11.55 a. in. 15.20 “
•• “ $ 10.00 p.m. 3.30 p.m.
Muskogun, Pentwaler
& Big Rapids. *5.35 p. in. 5.25 a. in.“ “ 10.30 “ 3.35 p. m.“ “ t 9-55 p. m. * 8 20 a. m.
New Buffalo <b
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m. 12.00 m.“ •' * 7 20 “ * 0 00 a.m.“ “ 3.25 p. m. t 10.15 p. m.“ “ * 7.40
* Mixed trains.
+ Dally excejit Sunday and Monday.
} Daily except Sutitrday.
i Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run hr Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
-- ----
Grand Haven Rail Road.

















8 2) 11 47 Ferryeburc. 7 20 3 :15
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven. 7 45 3 40
7 05 11 12 Pigeon, 8 4(1 4 06
5 55 10 44 Holland, 9 55 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 25 4 55
4 00 9 35 Allegan, 11 40 5 45
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth. Gen l Freight Agent.
CIIAS. J. OTIS, Agent.
Holland. Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. K. A
R. R. and L. S. A M. S. for Plainwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
justness gircctortj.
Attorney*.
OWARD.M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
. Notary Public; River street.
XfC BRIDE, P. IL, Attorney ami Counselor at




, W. II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
ner of River and Eighth streets.
rpEN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law' and Collecting
X Agent. Otttcein Kenyon A Van Puttcu's bank
Eighth street.
Barber*.
I \E GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
xJ shampooning. hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Cooninioa Merchant.
1> EACH BUG'S, Commission Merchants, and
AJ dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Ofllce in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dentlit.
/^EE.D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\_a office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Uelormod Ohurch.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. .1. Meyers A Sons. Pro-
\_y prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent hoarders and transient guests. Every-
thing tirst-elais. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland. Mich. S-ly
niKENIX HOTEL. -las. Ryder, proprietor.
1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot. has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. 8-1 y
T)ELGKIM. M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.I (iood accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish. German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street. Grand Haven.Michigan. 6-1 y
OCOTT’S HOTEL. Win. .1. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms.
$1 .in) per day. Good accommodations can always
he relied on. Holland, Mich. 8 ly
Produce, Etc-
Apples. ̂ bushel ............... $ (ft 1 00
Beans, V bushel ............ (({. 1 00
Butter, $Hb ................ (ft 10
Clover seed, lb ................. (ft 5 K)
Eggs, >1 dozen .................. (ft 9
Honev, V lb ...................... (ft 11
Hay. V ...................... 11 O) (ft 12 00
Onions, bushels ............... Go
Potatoes, Id bushel ................ Go 35
Timothy See J. V bushel .......... (ft 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............... ..... $ 3 50“ *• green ................. . 2 56
*• beach, cry ...................... 2 5"“ " green ................... 2 00
Railroad ties.. .. ............................ 12
Shingles, A V 111 ................................
Liver? icl Sale Stable*.
I )UON K H.. Livery and Sale Stable. Office
1) andbarn on Market street. Everything first-
class
VJIBBELINK. J. 11.. Livery and Sale Stt





IJOUNE, C.. Wholesale Dealer in a. I kinds of
1> Meat. Pays the highest price fur cattle.
Zeeland. Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
nUTKAUA VANZOEREN, New Meat Mnr-
1 ) ket, nearcorner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
IT" CITE,. I.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
yANDERHAAU. II.. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
» and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Misufactoriei, Mill*, Obspi, Etc.
I I EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinx Machines • cor. 10th A River street.
MAl’ELS. VAN PITTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Hugger SOU*; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
VyiLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
e i Iron and Wood combiuatiou Pumps. Cor-
10th and Rivet streets.
Hour? Public*.
|>OST, HENRY D., Real Eilale and luiarauce
l Agent, Notary Public aud Conreyaucer; Col-
ectlons made in Holland and Ticinlt>.
ITAN SCHELVEN, G.. Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend's Block.
PhyiicUa*.
ASH, II. L., Surgeon. Physician and Accouch-eur. Office at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
I> EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
I) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Overysel, Allegan Co., Mich. 6-ly
I EDEBOER, F. S.,Clty Physician and Surgeon ;
office at residence, on Eighth street, near
Chi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
YfC CULLOCH THUS., Physician, Surgeon aud
1,J- Accoucheur. Office, Van Pullen's Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
OCHOUTEN, K. A., Puysician aud Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.
OCHOlTEN, F. J.. Physician and Accoucher.
O Office at Dr. Schouten's drug store. Eighthstreet. -lo ly.
\f ANTING, A. (».. Physician and Surgeon;
AJ. office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Httich. Office liours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
Phnograph*r.
IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
. lery opposite this office.
Saldler*.
yAUPKLL, H., Manufacturer ol a ml dealer m
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacc* asl Cigars.
rPK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Suufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watcbe* and Jevelry.
IOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket aud Eighth Street.
I. 0. of 0- F.
Holland City Lod-'e, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings »t Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., ou Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invilod.
II. Danurkmond, N. Q.
R. A. ScHODTkN, R. 8.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. <& A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
21, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Bretxan, W. M.
W. II. Joslin, fiec'i/.
Bntr* and Medicine*.
TVOESBURG, J. O., Dealerin Drugs and Medi-
XJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
Yf BENGS, I>- R- Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med-
JX Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
\7-AN PUTTEN, Wsl, Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V clues Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero'b Family Medicines; Eighth St.
flTALSH I1EHBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
v f full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ivl nitnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Plctnre Frames, etc.: River street.
P. OTTE. U. VAN DER WEYDEN.
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of
FINE CIGARS
24 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
I? I A UST o s ,
Mason & Hamlin and Palace
OR/ Q- AITS.
SEWING MACHINES of all kinds and
prices.
o-8in h. Moyer Sc Co.
Grain. Feed, Etc.
(ft 1 05
Corn, sliel.ed ^ bushel ........ GO 4i>
(•ills, N biisb* 1 ..................... GO 35
Buckwheat , l)) bushel ............ 65 Go 75
Bran. A ion lbs ......... ........... (ft IX i
Feed. V t"li ..... ................. Gi. 18 1X1
•• V U«) Hi ................... GO 1 I* l
Bariev. ̂  BXl lb ................... 1 15 (ft 1 30
Middling. U 100 IT. ............. (ft 85
Flour, y hrl ................ (ft 6 (X)
Pearl Barley. P UXi lb ............... Go 3 (XI
Uve V bush ..................... Go 65
Corn Meal V 100 lbs .............. GO 1 IX)
Fine Corn Meal V 100 tbs ......... GO 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef. dreaKed per lb ............... .. 4 (ft 5
Pork. " " ................  4\ in, 5
Lard ......................... (ft 7
Turkevc. per lb ................... ft 1"
Chickens, dressed per lb ............ (ft H
Additional £oral.
Personal.— Mr. Isaac B. Hasbuck, of
Skanateldes, N. Y., writes: I have been
troubled with bronchitis for years, and
Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil is the only medicine
that would ever take effect; one dollar’s
worth of it has entirely cured me. I have
used it for several other afflictions, and
have always found it to have the best re-
sults. After once using the Ecleclric Oil,
no one will he without it. It is more fully
described in regular advertisement; see
another column. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
The Tidy Housewife.
The careful, tidy housewife, when she
is giving her house its spring cleaning,
should hear in mind that the dear inmates
of her house are more precious than
houses, and that their systems need
cleansing by purifying the blood, regulat-
ing the stomach and bowels to pievent
and cure the diseases arising from spring
malaria and miasma, and she should know
that there is nothing that will do it so per*
fectly and surely as Hopp Bitters, the
purest and best of all medicines. See
other cjlumn.
Good words do more than hard
speeches. Thomas’ Ecjeetric Oil is the
good word of every family. Thousands
will testify to its wonderful cures of
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, croup
and other afflictions of the breathing
organs; an invaluable outward specific for
lame hack, soreness and contrnclion of the
muscles, and every variety of sores or
hurts. See advertisement in another
column. Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
Th« Pint Newspaper In Europe.
Under this heading we And an interest
ing sketch from ihe pen of P. J. G. Ho
denpyl, Esq., of Grand Rapids, in the
Democrat of that city, as follows:
According to the Netherlands Spectator
of Feb. 21, it appears that a certain his-
torian of the French journals, Eugene
Hatln, has tried to make the world be-
lieve that among many other things Eu-
rope owed the blessing of the first news-
paper to a Frenchman, who issued his in-
troductory in the year 1029, in the month
of December.
This, however, has been very justly con-
tradicted by Alphonse Goovearts, assistant
city librarian of Antwerp in Belgium,
who tried to prove that Abraham Ter-
hoeven published the first newspaper in
July, 1029, in ihe city of Antwerp. It
seems, however, that neither France nor
Belgium can claim the honor, for by fur-
ther research It appears that ihe old Hol-
land historians make mention of Broer
Jansz, of Amsterdam, who published in
that city, a newspaper every Friday, and
who was present in the Hague, at the be-
heading of the great councellor of Hol-
land, (Baron Van Olden Barneveld,) and
immediately after his return in Amster-
dam, published a synopsis of what he had
seen and promised a full account in his
next paper on Friday of that week. This
must have been in May, 1019, ns the ex-
ecution took place on Monday, May 18.
1019. On the next Friday he published
all the particulars of which he had been
an eye witness, and at the bottom of that
paper was printed, " Printed in Amster-
dam by Broer Jansz, old newspaper editor
in the army of his excellency, Ihe Prince,
residing in Amsterdam in St. Nicholas
street, next door lo the golden ox, A. D.
1019.”
Also we find mentioned in the History
of Amsterdam that at Ihe meeting of the
hoard of the East Indian company a reso-
lution was passed April 0, 1007, that any
person who should take away the news-
paper from the council room, should be
punished with a fine of three florins.
And finally, on Monday, April, 1010, the
city board of Amsterdam passed a resolu-
tion to pay the bill of the newspaper ten
rix thalers and discontinue the same, as
they did not think that the city ought to
be subject to this extra expense.
From the above it would seem to be
well established that to Holland belongs
the honor of the first publication of a
newspaper, and as the same country claims
the invention of the art of printing by
Laurenz Rosier of the cily of Haarlem in
1440, that nation may well be proud of
the share she has had and has yet in the
civilization of ihe world.
The Colossal Bronze Statue of Victory
which stands in the Park, at Lowell, be
fore ihe tomb of the first soldiers that fell
in the revolution, is a lasting and beauti-
ful tribute of art. It is one of the first
objects sought by strangers visiting our
cily, which indeed many visit, purposely
to see Ibis elegant object of high art. It
was obtained from the King of Bavaria
by Dr. J. C. Ayer, to whom His Majesty
was especially gracious in acknowledg-
ment of what his remedies are reputed to
have done for the suffering sick. It was
donated by the Doctor to the City of
Lowell as a permanent and speaking
emblem of the victories both of .Science
and Arms.— Hagerstown ( Md ) Press.
And Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil should be
applied immediately. For rheumatism,
neuralgia, lame back, contraction of the
muscles, &c., the Ecleclric Oil is une-
qualed. It is equally good for burns and
scalds, chilblains, frost bites, sprains and
bruises. For galls, ringbones, lameness,
swellings, scratches, windgnlls, &c., it is
the horse owner’s best friend. Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Notiiino impure or iujurious contami-
nates the popular antidote to pain, throat
and lung remedy, and genera! corrective—
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil. It may be
used without the sligbest apprehension of
other than salutary consequences. Coughs,
rheumatism, ear-ache, bruises, cuts, and
sores, succumb to its action. The adver-
tisement in neighboring column should
be read. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
Mich.
St. Nicholas for April.
St. Nicholas for April opens with an
illustaled account of a hoy’s “ Adventures
on an Egg Vai,” in rescuing his baby sis-
ter from an eagle. There are five oilier
complete short stories, all Illustrated, tell-
ing of the brave act of a little country girl;
sheep lost and found in New England
snows; a poor child’s short experience of
high life: a curious episode in the life of
the first Bonaparte; and the sad fale of a
“ Vacillating Bear.”
There is also, an illustrated account of
the exciting Mexican and Cuban game of
“ Kite-Culling,” besides a description,
with six pictures of the beautiful “Dead
City,” Pompeii, and a story, with full-
page illustration, of how they used to cel-
ebrate “Easter in Rome.”
The frontispiece, “ A Burial at Sea,” is
an engraving on wood, after the picture
by Henry Bacon,— the painting which at-
tracted attention in last year’s Paris Salons
on account of Its artistic qualities, and be-
cause its chief figures were known to he
portraits of young American artists and
writers.
Miss Alcott’s serial, “Jack and Jill,”
takes its hoys through an exciting de-
bate, audits girls into a grand tableau:
and Mr. Stoddard’s “ Among Ihe Lakes”
comes lo a close with a long installment
full of fun and movement.
Besides other poems, there are: a quaint
two-part dialogue for girls; a storing
ballad about “St. George aud the
Dragon;” and a lullaby by Mary Mapes
Dodge, set to music by Hubert P. Main.
The pages set apart for very young
readers and for the departments,— “Jack*
in-the-Pulpit,” “ Letter Box,” and “Riddle-
Box,”— are full of novel and amusing
items.
In the next number will begin “The
Fairport Nine,” by Noah Brooks, a con-
tinued tale of the adventures of a boys’
hase-haU Nine.
Birth of a Monstrosity in North Carolina.
Roxboro, N. C., March 18.— The birth
of a human monstrosity has just been
made public in this quiet little Inland
town. It is a white child with two well-
developed heads, four hands, two trunks,
with twenty-four ribs each, a spinal column
with fifty vertebrae, a head at each end,
there being two vertebrae between the
floating ribs of each trunk, no legs or any
signs of them. The excretory organs are
situated longitudinally each side of Ihe
umbilicus, and each one is of the mascu-
line gender. When It rises upon its hands
and attempts to crawl each head is put in
an opposite direction. It is well and
healthy, and is the dual son of a young
lady of respectabilily. The liaison that
produced this peculiar being has not yet
given odium to the two interested,
although a few know of it. Immediately
after its birth it was put in charge of a
wet nurse, who was placed in a cabin and
enjoined to keep the secret, but she had a
particular friend to whom she Imparled
the news, and that person gave a gentle-
man the clue to its whereabouts and the
way to obtain a view of the living cur-
iosity. Each body is independent of the
other, so far as hunger, thirst, etc., are
concerned, hut one does not stay awake
long after the other Is asleep. This not
only beats the Siamese twins, but the
world, so far as we know.
“The Literary Success of the Century.”
An eminent English authority recently
pronounced Scribners Monthly. “The
greatest literary successor the century.”
The New England J/urnal of Education
ays; “America may well he proud of
such a magazine.” The Illustrated I/m-
don News considers it “one of the marvels
of the day.” The I/)ndon Illustrated
(Penny) Paper says: “With its inimitably
finished gems of drawing and engravimr,
it is the wonder and admiration of the art
world."
The April number just issued ends the
XIXth volume, which is exceptionally
brilliant. The New York Ettniny Post,
Hartford Courant, and other papers,
speak of the series by Eugene Schuyler
on “Peter the Great,” as “the most nota-
ble event in modern magazine literature.”
The style is so simple and yet so graphic
that it interests not only men of letters
hut the young, and is read as a text-book
in the schools. It is understood thflMlio
causes and beginning of Nihilism in Rus-
sia will he traced by Mr. Schuyler in the
course of his narrative.
A preacher who had been preaching
on trial in a country church in northern
Pennsylvania was tackled by an older
preacher and told that it would please the
congregation greatly if he would quote a
little Latin, Greek and Hebrew in his ser-
mons, as if taking for granted that his
hearers understood it when in reality none
of them knew anything about those lan-
guages. The preacher was puzzled. Ho
did’nt know anything of either Hebrew,
Greek or Latin himself, but he was a na-
tive ol Wales and thought they wouldn't
know the difference if he gave them a
little Welsh every lime. Ho he made a
Scripture quotation in his first sermon to
them, and said: “This passage, brethren,
has been slightly altered in the translation.
It is only in the original Hebrew that you
can grasp its full meaning. I will read it
to you in Hebrew, so that you may com-
prehend it more exactly,” and he gave
them the passage in very good Welsh.
They liked it first rate, and presently he
gave them some Welsh as Greek, and then
some more as Latin. Then he was going
to give them the Chaldaic version in
Welsh, when he saw a Welshman silting
by the door, almost bursting with sup-
pressed laughter. The preacher didn’t
let on, hut instead of the Welsh quotation
he was going to give, said in Welsh; “For
goodness’ sake, my friend, don’t say a
word about this till I have a chance to
talk with you.” The Welshman never
told, and the congregation, completely de-
ceived, called him to Ire their pastor.
An Illinois woman has named her baby
“Pinafore.” Probably because she never
—What? Well, comparatively seldom
was without Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil,
which is the only remedy that has such
wonderful cures for whooping cough,
diphtheria, colds, burns, wounds, sores,
hurts, &c. Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,Mich. _
Even the land of the Pyramids is now
lighted with the Harris & Smith Safety
Lamps, large numbers of them being ex-






Archbishop Wood, of Philadelphia,
lim i?Bued another circular condemninR secret
pocietiea aa dangeroua to civil society and inju-
rious to the interoeta of religion.
Heavy snow-storms prevailed through-
out the East on the 24th of March. . . .The total
amount of deposits held by the savings banks
in the city of New York at the commencement
of the present year was $175.8?2,OUO ____ “Gen-
tlema'i Jo,” the persecutor of Kev Dr. Dix, of
New York, has been arrested at Baltimore His
name is Eugene Fairfax Williamson; his age
40, and his place of residence Pittsburgh. Ho
does not know what prompted him to send the
letters, uoetal-carde, etc., as his victim never
injured him in any manner.
The quarterly interest on the Gov-
ernment b rude held by William U. Vanderbilt,
just paid at New York, amounted to $810,500.
— Edison claims that be has discovered the
cause of the cracking of the globes containing
the incandescent carbons, and has found means
of removing tho cause of the fracture.
Pardon has been refused to tho par-
ties who were convicted some time ago of cor-
ruptly soliciting votes of members of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature in connection with the
Iliot-Claims bill ____ The ex-Comptrollor and
ex-Treasorer of Elizabeth, N. J., lately con-
victed of defrauding the city, have been s n-
Tbe Minnesota DemoArata will hold their State
Convention on the 20th of May.
The bill for the repeal of the duty on
wood pulp is said to bo favored by a majority
of tho Ways and Means Committee. . . .The In-
terior Department has been Informed that large
numbers of Sitting Bull’s band hare applied at
Fort Peck for raUons, offering to surrender
thoir arms and pomes These surrenders,
Secretary Schurz save, will have to
bo made to the military posts....
Gen. Sherman has discovered that, while the
Interior Department is feeding, at h*avy ex-
pense, the women and children of Victoria's
hand of Apache*, the War Department is fight-
ing, at awful cost in life and money, the war-
riors, and wants to know if such magnanimity
does not border on folly.
Secretary Ramsey says in regard
to the proposed surrender of Sitting Bull's In-
dians that the only way the War Department
can receive tlnm is aa prisoners of war, in
which event they wonld be held until some
provision could bo made by the Government
for their maintenance. Gen. Sherman main-
taina that the Indians are British subjects, and
that the United States has nothing to do with
them.
The excess of exerts over imports
for the twelve months »n ling Feb. 211, IKSo, was
t212,2l.*3,UfiR; for the twelve months ending
Feb. 28, 18711, $298,762,107.
GENERAL.
Burned : Twelve bouses in the busi-
ness portion of [Chatham, Va , loss $22, (XX); a
street-car depot on Thompson street, Phila-
delphia, loss 120,000; two hotels and a dwelling,
at Bush City. Mina, loss about 1 25, 1 ’00; l.ouo.-
000 feet of lumber at North Pacific Junction.
Minn., loss not stated; nearly t!ie entire village
of Poplar Plains, Ky. ; several houses in Park-
ersburg, W. Ya.
The Western Union and Atlantic
drowning.... The Kiug of Siam is coming to
America.
It looks as if there would bo war be-
tween Russia and China.... A Rome dispatch
says that overwork, want of exercise and of
salubrious air are telling on the Pope disas-
trously — Some sharp righting between the
Britidi and the natives is repoited from Af-
ghanistan.
THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
liihaaent of a civil Government thereof.
On motion of Mr. Home, a bill was pasied •uthor-
Izlng th Secretary of War to lend ten United State*
flairs to the Centennial Commlasioner* at Naab-
ville, Tenn. The morning hour was dispensed
with, and the House went Into committee of the
whole (Mr., Converse In the chair) on the Consular
and Dlpjpiiutic Appropriation bill.
FACTS AND FIGURES.
Jersey City, N. J.
THE WEST.
fenced to seven years’ imprieonment and $2,250 and Pacific Telegraph Companies have won a{Z' B I '«*1 ™*o7nTer<he Americn Cm„n B.I-
» _ x ’ ” '“v ,u \n., and regained posHesaiou of their wires
there, recently seized.
French Canadians arc leaving Mon-
A SALOON in Dublin, Ohio, was blown treal at the ra e of sixty or seventy a dsv, their
up the other day by temperance people. Pow- destination being Michigan or Colorado, while
dor was used, and the wreck of tho building a fow Rre destined for California — A dis-
was complete. charged employe entered the room of Hoi .
Vt-vtvmit.’o i 3 # . i , | George Brown, editor of the Toronto (.'lobe,
> k TORIA 8 baud o. Apaches have and attempted to assassinate him. After firing
killed six men on the west side of the i;i0 | once, tho ball striking the old gentleman iu the
Grande, between Potomas and 8anta Barbara. , diig i, tho would-be murderer was seized, die-
COUNT DE LesSEPS, the great en. ̂ ned a.ul conveyed to pr son.
giueer and canal builder, spent a couple of The United States ship CoDsielJation,
days in Chicago last week, and was elegantly ' with a car«° of Potatoe€. flour, meal and cloth-
entertained by the commercial men of that
city.
Capt. Western and Dr. LeCompte,
stationed at Fort Douglas, engaged in a shoot-
ing affray, tho other day. Both received pain-
ful wounds. Neither will explain the cause of
the trouble, but it is understood to concern a
woman. Ihe men are unmarried.
A severe wind and rain storm vis-
ited Southern Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska, In-
diana and most of the Western States, on the
27tb nit. Fences, outbuildings, signs, etc.,
wore blown about in every direction. The
storm appears to have been particularly severe
in the neighborhood of St. Louis and Lafayette.
ing for the Irish sufferers, has sailed f r the
Green isle. Commander Porter expects to
make the run in about twenty-five days.
Three murderers, all colored, passed
from this life, at the end of ropes, ou Friday,
March 26— William Barton, aged 17 years, at
Ht. Charles, Mo. ; John Henry, at Corsicana,
Texas; and Allen Towne at Fairfield, Texan.
The latter was hanged by a mob, the others by
the proper authorities.
From Sept. 1 last to the present date
2,971 miles of railwav were completed in this
country, and within the same period arrange-
ments were completed for the building of
12,641 miles more. Thin nearly equals tho en-
tire increase^ mileage during’ the years 1869,
1870 and 1871, eelebrated for activity in rail-
In Utah, Idaho and Oregon cattle
have suffered severely the paat winter from road enterprises,
the cold and for want of pastnrage, ind the I
mortality has been great beyond precedent FOREIGN.
the south By command of Queen Victoria a
Gens. Grant and Sheridan arrived 8tone cro89 A18 ^eta erected on the spot where
at Galveston from Mexico on the 23d of March, j llie Imperial lost his life. .. .Theodore
and were given a cordial reception by the Tex- ' Martin lia9 1)0611 knighted by lateen Victoria
...... ..... *" biography of Prince Albert.
Petersburg dispatch savs the
ans. The steamer bearing them encountered a
violent storm, and bad a rough time of it
Bhe was delayed twenty-four hours, and some
apprehensions were felt regarding the safety
of the party. Being a stanch vessel, however,
she rode safely out of the hurricane, and all
went well on board.
for his
....A Bt
most stringent measures are being adopted
against the Nihilists. A largo number of sus-
pected persons have been arrested, and the
police make frequent domiciliary visits ...A
dispatch from Cape Town, South’ Africa, savs
CBnTKHDEN county, Ark., is nearly all | t
covered by water to a height varying from 1 P0810®60 61 fkat place. Diamonds to the value
one to ten feet, and large numbers of cattle nfcar^v 5500,000 wore abstracted from the
are perishins there for lack of food and from 1 * “fe- bo,ide ^altr.
their limbs being swollen with standing in the A Farib dispatch states that thewater# great billiard match between 8lo«son, of Chi-
Northeastern Alabama is reported , CRg°t Vigneaux, of Paris, for $2,000 and the
greatly excited over the accidental striking of
petroleum near Birmingham. In digging a
well the workmen tapped a current of iras,
which was shortly followed by a flow of oil at
the rate of ninety barrels a diy.
AboldieroI the Twenty-fifth Infan-
try was recently killed by a Sheriff at Fort
Davis, Texas, while trying to arrest him.
POLITICAL.
The New York Greenbackers held
their State Convention at Albauv, last week,
for the selection of delegates to’ the National
Conventioa
The Texas Republicans met in con-
vention at Austin March 25. The following
resolution was adopted after some discuision-
"While the Republicans of Texas, in conven-
t on assembled, recognize the fact that U S
Grant is the first choice of Texas Republicans
it is deemed inexpedient to give the delegates
elected to the Ci icago C invention any other
instructions than to vote as a unit on alf ballots
for President” This is virtually an instruc-
tion for Grant, as nearly all the delegates to
Chicago are his open and avowed pariisaus.
The State Committee of the regular
Democracy of New York met on tho 26th of
March, and prepared a call for a State Con-
vention A member of the committee from
l tic 1 stated that Gov. Seymour would under
no circumstances ac2ept a nomination for the
Presidency. The Tammany State Committee
championship of the world, has been postponed
till April 12. The game will consist of 4,000
points, 800 points to be plaved each evening
for five successive days. Al. Smi b, a well-
known Chicago sport, is backing Slosson, and
has wagered several thousand dollars on the
plucky little American.
From the Ht. Petersburg dispatches
it appears that the security of the inmates of
the Winter Palace against explosion and other
forms of assassination is to be obtained by
converting it into practicallv a fortress and
prison for the royal family, fheyaretobemade
1 secure by pla ing about them additional
guards, to further isolate them and cut off
, their communication with the outer world....
Tut* business portion of the city of S.tmaiia|
San Domingo, has been destroyed by fire. At
the height of the conflagration a party of pil-
lagers quarreled over their booty, and several
of them were killed. Tho loss’ is placed at
$1,500,000. .A Constantinople dispatch says
the British Government has paid $60,000 to
Greek brigands for the ransom of CoL Synge.
The Emperor of Russia lias preseut-
ed Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, with a war
steamer, 40,000 rifles, and several Krupp guns.
....Queen Victoria has gone to Germany; ex-
Empress Eugenie lias embarked for South
Africa; the Empress of Russia is failing fast;
the Queen of the Netherlands Is in an interest-
ing condition, and Bismarck has quit drinkingmVrinNew So
to call a convention, to which three delegates (Jovefnment hftH 10 P0™1*1 newspaper
 V 1 . . ..... . ‘Biegatts men to acenmnanv tlm Tnrr»nmnn
In the Senate, on the morning of tho 2Rd of
March, the bill incorporating the National Educa-
tional Association- was dlRcuisod. Mcssr*. Cock,
rell, Hereford, and Ingalls opposed the measure as
outside the jurisdiction of Congress, Messrs,
Bailey ami Hoar favored it as constitu-
tional, and in the interest of national education.
Mr. Allison, by request, introduced a bill appropri-
ating money for the erection of a penitentiary in
Dakota Territory. Tlie morning hour expired, and
the Geneva Award bill wan taken up. Mr. Garland
addressed the Benate. and made a le.al argument
in support of the bill of the commit
tee, which provides for the pavmeut of
underwriters' losses. Mr. Dawes spoko briefly
against the bill. ...In the House, the entire day
waa passed in a discussion in regard to the refer-
ence of a bill to repeal a section of the Tariff law
to the Committee on Revision of tho Laws, Inatead
of to the Ways ami Me«ns Committee, llie nil
was introduced by Mr. iownshend, ot Illi-
nois, on tho day before, aud it was at-
tempted to correct the journal and send
the bill to the latter committee. The discus-
sion descended almost to a personal controversy
between Messrs. Garfield and Townshend, the for-
mer charging the latter with deception in th title
of the bill. The controversy closed by the follow-
ing sharp language: Mr. Town*h»nd— One word
further, Mr. Speaker. I want to know again from
the gentleman from Ohio whether he, by
his language here this afternoon, accused
me of a willful dealre to deceive tills House.
Mr. Garfield— The English language is tolerably
plain and my voice Is tolerably good, ami I think
everybody understands my action on this sub
iect. Mr. Townshend— I want the gent'nuan
io understand that he cannot, under cover ot
moonshine, get rid of his responsibility. 1 want
him to understand that I am his pe r here,
and I here, before this Bouse, ssy to him that, if
he insinuates that I deceive the House, he ia guilty
of willtul. deliberate falsehood. Mr. Garfiel -
After that indecent exposure of his peisou and of
, |*>ru'd H.r,?'-vtober i'1^
journal was not decided at ti o'clock, when the RUG WOULUl lier HTIUH around him ill as
House adjourned. firm a hold as the proprieties of tho oc-
A roso.ntion for an Assistant Librarian for cafiou demanded. She wan not the
the Kena'e, at a salary of $1 .44". passed that body only one that hftd bounded. The horse
March *4. after a short discussion. The hill in- bolle(1 about ten feet in the air and
corporate the National Educational Association came a0WU ou Ris fore feet, and, R8 tho
Z I became
Geneva Award hill was considered, aud Mr. Kernan
made a set speech in favor of the bill. Mr. Car-
penter introduced a resolution calling for in-
formation upon our treaty relations with Spain.
The President nominated A. Newton Pettis, of
Pennsylvania, to be Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of New Mexico; President Angell of
Michigan University, as Minister to China and
Messrs. Swift, of California, and William H. Pres-
cott, of Routn Carolina, as (k kimisaionera .. The
House spent the day, and until after
midnight, in profitless wrangling over the
reference of Townahend's bill affecting
the tariff. No conclusion was reached, and P e
time wss mostly occupied in the evening trying to
sdjourn aud presenting absentees at the bar of tL.
House.
A Young: Swell’s Experience in Virginia,
A young society swell of Washington
visited tho interior of Virginia ou one
occasion, and had an experience that
was not altogether happy. 3e visited
church, and after Service a young lady
who owned a very comfortable place
near there invited him to go home and
take dinner with her. There were three
or four very interesting young ladies
stopping at her house, aud of course he
accepted her invitutipn with great
pleasure; but his hair fairly stood on
end when she said to him : “ I guess
you will have to take one of tho girls on
your horse; in dividing up our party
one at least comes to you.” The
young man in question is not a heavy
weight physically. He does not weigh
ovei ninety pounds. The young woman
who fell to his lot was a bouncing Vir-
ginia lass, plump and pretty, who would
weigh at least 140 pounds. He was in
i.o haste to get into the saddle. He
watched very carefully how the rest of
the fellows got their fair companions
upon the upper deck. He was tho last
man to swing his horse in line. He had
a little doubt, too, about his horse. The
horse was very high-spinted, and had
never been ridden double.
English farmers in 1879 lost some-
thing like $500,000,000.
The average life of a paper wheel
under tracks of locomotive engines
ranges from 300,000 to 1,641,880 miles,
and under dining and palace cars, from
794,000 to 878,336 miles.
^ There are 60,000 locomotives in tte
United States, and each contains 2,800
different pieces, requiring renewal every
ten or twelve years. This conveys a
notion of the industries which railroads
foster.
Nebraska has risen from the yield
and area of 9,000,000 bushels of wheat
and corn and 351,000 acres in 1871 to
nearly 82,000,000 bushels and 2,677,690
acres in 1879; and still less than one-
tenth of the State is under cultivation.
The Germanpapers publish the follow-
ing figures concerning the newspapers
aud periodicals in existence : In Ger-
many there are 3.778; in Austria, 1,200;
in England, 2,509; in France, 2,000; in
Italy, 1,226; in Russia, 500. Altsgether
there are in Europe 13,600 newspapers
and periodicals. In Asia there are 388 ;
in Africa, 50; in America, 9,129; aud in
Australia, 100. The number for the
whole world is 23,200.
In 1869 Great Rritam imported 400,-
000, (HR) pounds of wool, aud exported
259.000.000, leaving 141,000,000 pounds,
which, added to the homo production of
155.000.000, made a net supply of 296,-
very light behind. The young man, al-
though a very good rider, said he would
have gone over the horse’s ears several
i times if it had uot been for the young
lady. She held on, aud he felt perfect-
ly convinced that if he went off she
wouldn’t, and so he stuck. His horse
fought, shied, jumped and balked,
greatly to the amusement of the young
lady, who very near cracked several of
his ribs in holding on to him when his
horse bolted to the right aud left. It----- ( was five miles to his destination. When
On Thursday, March 25, very little businesH ! ho got off his horse finally and walked
of importance was trsnssrted in the Senate. Mr. , iuto the farm house three great streams
Cameron introduced a joint resolution appointing of perspiration slowly trickled down
ft joint csiumission to iuvestigste, durinR the com- the side of his face. He was weak and
ins recess, the railroad system. Die bill incorpo trembling.
ratinK the National Educational Association, and a The lady of the house asked him
hill amending the act of 1S79 authorizing the Iss-ie how lie lilco I tho trin
°< " 6 - -‘b<- °< — I ̂ He said that under leas exciting ci,
cumstances he might have relished the
Rugging part of it, but beyond that he
was very willing to confess that it was
one of the greatest tests that he had
of Columbia, passed; also several private lulls.
Mr. Pendleton introduced a bill to construe and
define the ac to cede to the State of Ohio unsold
lands in the Virginia military district in said State,
ihe bill to provide for issuing patents for pub tc
lands caitued under the Pre-emption and
Homestead laws In cases where c aimanta
have become insane woh passed. The
Senate then went into executive session, and
when the doors reopened adjourned until Monday.
... The House, after another day's wranale. sue’
ceeded In getting out of the muddle in which it »s
been for two days, by the adoption of a resolution
of Mr. Wood that the journals for i ues-
dav and Wednesday are approved,
and that Mr. Townsend's hill he t ken
from the Committee on lb-vision of the I.iws
ami given to the Ways and Means Committee
I he final vote stood PM to bV. Mr. Converse
Chairman of the Committee on Ihiblic Lands, r--
ported a hill to quiet the titles ou the Dea Moines
river lauds iu Iowa.
Tho Senate waa not in session on Go >d Fri-
from every A-sembly district in the State
should bo invited. There was no abatement
in the general fooling of hostility to Tilden
whom it was determined to oppose to the bit-
tor end.
An Associated Press telegram from
Indianapolis ays; “ A very prominent politic-
ian, and a leader in the Republican party of
Indiana, who is in the confidence of Gen. Grant
and the accrete of tho Grant movement, denies
the truth of the statements that como from
Boeton and Washington that Grant hae decided
not to make the race for the Preeiden-ial aom-
ination. He declarea that Grant’s nomina-
tion ou the first ballot by an overwhelming
majority is already assured, and that it will be
done unless it can be demonstrated that he
cannot poll the full strength of hie party or ee-
cureas many votes as any other candidate, in
which case his name would be withdrawn with-
out a ballot He eays Grant would not accept
the nomination unless he should have that as-
surance, io which event he would consider it a
duty ho owes to his country to accept”
WASHINGTON.
The Greenbackers of Pennsylvania
held their State Convention at Harrisburg last
week. The delegates to the National Conven-
tion, to be held at Chicago, wore instructed for
Hendrick B. Wright, of Pennsylvania.... The
nti-Grant Republican Commitiee at Bt Louis
has called a national mass meeting of Repub-
licans oppoeed to the third-term candidate for
the Presidency, to meet in that city in Mav.
men to accompany tho Turcoman expedition
A mutiny of miners, at a place called
Anguera, in Mexico, has resulted in tho killing
of two Americana aud one Canadian ____ China
does not intend to relinquish its control
in Central Asia, and is said to be willing to
rDk a war with Russia not only to maintain
it, but even to regain some of its lost pos-
sessions. . . .Advices from Bonth America report
that Chilian annies, numbering 28,000 men, are
moving on Aries, and tho position of tho Per-
uvians it considered critical.
A British General named Donovan
refused to fire a salute in honor of Washing-
ton’s birthday at Hong Kong, China, which
caused no little indignation among the Amer-
ican residents there.
In Russia Jews are having a harder
time than ever. They are representing them-
selves Protestant Christians to escape expul-
sion from the capital. From several towns.
Jews, who have long been residents, have been
expelled.. . Sixteen printers have been arrest-Fetersb„rf? wero
with the establishment which issued docu-
ments not at all complimentarv to the
„ r, .°U bis administration....
I eople in Nonhern Hungary are selling their
property at ruinously low figures, and omi-
gratini! by thousands.... Several Parliamentary
candidates— Parnell among the rest -have been
mobbed io Envlaud. One ex-member, seeking
a re-election, was pitched into the sea by his
political opponents, and narrowly escaped
Butter 2,500 Years Old.
At a meeting of the Society of Pub-
! lie Analysis, iu London, a paper by
| Prof. Church and Mr. Wigner “ou two
samples of ancient butter” was read, of
which the Chemical Newx give the fol-
lowing extract; The first was a sample
of Irish bog butter, and its probable
age was judged to be about 1,000 years.
The sample contains nearly 4 per cent,
o^urd. which conBiafe't partly of vege-
compli«h(-(l in the Houne. The morning hour
vra« consumed in the consideration of
private billn, and the Hotine then
entered upon a long and uninteresting
discussion as to whether a two thirds vote was
requisite tindtr tho rules to lay aside private busi-
ness and proceed to the consideration of public I
bill*. Wuh- ut determining the point, the House I
went into committee of the whole on the private
calendar, and, without disposing of any bill, the
committee ro-e and the House adjourned.
- Only the House waa in session on Saturday,
March Jt7, where very little beside talk was in-
dulged in. A resolution was adopted asking in-
formation in regard to frauds in Indian contract*,
as was one calling on tho Secretary of the Interior
for a copy of the testimony taken by
Gens. Hatch and Adams touching the
Utc outbreak. The resolution calling
for information upon bond purchase*
by the Government prior to the war was also
adopted. Many bills Wing received and referred,
the House went into committee of the whole (Mr.
Converse in the chair) upon the Consular and Dip-
lomatic Appropriation b.ll. Binding a vote, the
committee rose and the House adjourned.
On the meeting of the Senate on Monday,
March 29, Mr. Kirkwood presented a memorial from
the Iowa Legislature protecting innocent users of
patent articles, aud Mr. Cameron presented a me-
morial of the Wisconsin Legislature recommend-
ing an appropriation to enable tho Secretary of
War to construct improvements of the Upper Mis-
sissippi river. Bills were introduced and referred:
By Mr. Williams, to construe the act granting pen-
sions to soldiers and seamen of the War of 1812;
by Mr. Cockrell, providing for the opening of direct
trade between the States of the Mississippi valley
and Brazil. The Deficiency bill was reported with
amendments. The Senate then resumed consider-
ation of the Geneva Award bill, and a spirited de-
bate ensued between Messts. Thurman and Blaine,
which waa terminated by a threatened apoplectic at-
tack of the former, who wo* obliged to retire.
A board of survey upon the double-tur-
reted monitors was ordered. In executive session,
the Senate ratified the French cla ms treaty without
ameudment Ihe following norain Hlons of Cen-
sus Supervisors were rejected : WHlam E. Brown
Metropolis City. Eighth district. Illinois; and
Spencer Smith, Council Bluffs, Third district,
Iowa. ...In the House, under the coll of States,
the following bill*, etc., were introduced aud re-
ferred: By Mr. Herbert, authorizing the President
to decide between two rival Legislatures in any
State; by Mr. Itobertson, for strengthening the
MiailMippi levees; also, reaffirming and applying
the Monroe doctrine; by Mr. Hawley, providing
that no bill ahall Include more than onesubjeef, aud
that shall beexiressed in its title; by Mr. barber,
making ships plying between differ, ut States liable
for certain debts; by Mr. Scales, for a monu-
ment to Gen. Greene, of the Revolution,
by Mr. Steele, for a monument to Gen. Davidson,
of the same war; by Mr. Warner, for the appoint-
ment of a commission to revise and readjust the
Tariff and Revenue lawa, by Mr. Ward, for the ap-
pointment of a commission to take into considera-
tion what legialatlon is necessary to encourage
commerce between the States; by Mr. White,
to provide the proper arms for the army
and navy, and for the militia of the several Slates:
by Mr. Dlbrell, regulating the compensation of
members of Congrwa; hr Mr. Downey, giving to
Territories one meralter each in the House of Rep-
resentative*; by Mr. Davis (Cal.), to organize the
Territory of Alaska and providing for the estab
__ _______ ___ .. v Ho darted
up to the horse-block, and the young ! pounds. Included in the ini-
woman was ready. The blanket was Portfi a„rt‘ U-5U,0( 0 pounds of alpaca
arranged behind, after the most aj)- -J.11 <'^')U,(,(,U P(,lin^8of molmir.
proved fashion. He edged his chest-, Ptlm^s of woolen rags intend-
nut up to the horse-block. She gave ' et , !!e t(?rn UI) aU(^ U8t*d again. This
him one hand, and in a second she I 18 *a . 1H -Y known as shoddy, and the
trade in it has increased from 5,250,000
pounds in 1S55 to tho above large
amount.
According to the last statistics pub-
lished by the French Minister of Agri-
culture and Commerce, the population
of the republic is 37,000,000, of whom
12,000,000 live in cities and the remain-
der in the country. There are in
France 210,000 individuals who have no
special profession, 71,300 beggars and
tramps, 1,531,000 professional men>
3.837.000 persons engaged in navigation
and commerce. 9,274,000 tradesmen and
workmen, 2,151,000 bondholders, and
18.968.000 persons engaged in agricult-
ural pursuits. Of the latter 10, 0(H), 000
are laud-owners, about 6,000,000 ten-
ants, while 2,000,000 are market garden-
ers, viticulturists, and the like.
A Story of Texas and Arkansas.
An eminent divine from New En-
gland, traveling in Texas for his health,
impaired by arduous clerical duties,
upon arriving at one of the towns, went
iu search of the barber’s shop for re-
pairs and improvements. On entering
an establishment of this kind, he ob-
served a big double-barreled ©in lean-
ing against the wall. Having a consti-
tutional awe of firearms, he hastily
asked the barber if the gun was loaded.
A half-shaved native, who occupied the
chair, turned around his lather-beaten
face and exclaimed :
“Stranger, ef you’re in an all-fired
hurry, you’ll find a six-shooter, what is
loaded, in my coat tail pocket! ”
This recalls another story of an En-
glish tourist who proposed to visit Ar-
kansas, and asked a citizen if he ought
to provide himself with a revolver.
“ Well,” replied the citizen, “ you
mout not want one for a month, aud
you mout not want one for three
months; but ef ever you did want one,
you kin bet you’d want it almighty sud-
den!”
Connecticut’s State Capitol was not
only built without a deficiency appro-
priation, but there is $40,000 left over.
ever undergone in his life.
table matter derived from the bog, but
contained quite enough animal matter
to prove that the butter had been orig-
inaJly made from animal milk, and was
not a mere artificial fat. Its fatty char-
acter had, however, been entirely
changed, and the glycerides, of which
the fat had originally consisted, had
been decomposed so as to leave simply
a mixture of the fatty acids, which con-
stitute the acid portion of animal fats.
The butter had, in fact, become
changed into a substance closely re-
sembling in character and composition
the substance of which good composite
candles are composed. The result is
singular, as showing that length of time
combined with exposure to moisture
will effect the decomposition which the
manufacturer of stearine has to ef-
fect by the agency of heat and acids.
The other and older sample of butter
had been taken from an alabaster vase
in an Egyptian tomb; it had evidently
been melted and poured into a vase, and
carefully sealed over, This sample was
probably about 2,500 years old, but the
preservation had been so perfect that
it was only slightly rancid, and had ful-
ly retained the chemical properties of
genuine butter, the fat not having been
decomposed to any sensible extent.
This sample possessed a decided taste
and smell of butter, while tho sample
from the bog was cheesy rather than
buttery in smell.
The Doctor’s Advice.
T. G. met an old friend, who was
formerly a proaperous young lumber-
man up North, but whose bad habits of
drinking resulted as they often do,
though he has since reformed and is
trying to do better. “How are you?”
said T. G. “Pretty weU, thank yen,
but I have just been to a doctor to have
him look at my throat.” “ What’s the
matter?” “ Well, the doctor couldn’t
give me any encouragement. At least,
he couldn’t find what I wanted him to
find.” “ What did you expect him to
find ?” “ I asked him to look down my
tliroat for the sawmill and farm that
had gone down there.” “ And did he
see anything of it?” “No, but he ad-
vised me, if ever I had another mill, to
ran it by water.”
A Chinese boy in Vallejo, Cal., can





Boos .............................. 4 fio
Cotton ............................ in
Flouii— Superfine ................. 4 50
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 1 M
Conx— Western Mixed ............ M
Oats- Mixed ...................... 40
Rte- Western ..................... 92











BKKVEs-Choice Graded Steers ..... 4 75
Cow* and Heifers ........ 2 IK)
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25
Hoo* ............................ 3 25
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex... 5 5i
Good to Choice SprinK Ex. 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 15
No. 8 Spring .............. 1 04
Cork— No. 2 ...................... 85
Gats- No. 2 ....................... 27
Rte— No. 2 ........................ 72
Barlkt— No. 2 .................... 75
I) utter — Choice Creamery ........ 88
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 9^(9 10
Pork— Mess ....................... 10 4i' ̂ 10 5u
.............................. 7
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 1 14
No. 2 ..................... 1 12
Cohw-No. 2 ...................... 85
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 83
Ute-No.I ........................ 72
Barley— No. 2 .................... 57
81. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Fall ............ 1 19
Cork— Mixed ......................
Oats— No. 2 .................... w




............................ 1 27 @ 1 28
.............................. 40 (dj 41
............................... 12 & b8
PORK-Mess ....................... 10 75 All 50
Lakd .............................. 7
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 2*t
No. 2 Red ................ 1 2«
Conn -No. 8 ....................... 40
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... tfl
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice .................... fl 00
WHiar-No. 1 Woite .............. 1 22
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 21
Cobh- No. 1 ....................... 81
Oati^— Mixed 87
Ha blit (per cental) ............... 1 20
PoRK-Mets ....................... 12 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Whkai^-No. 2 Red ................ 1 21
Cobh .............................. 86
Oats .............................. 82
Pork— Clear ...................... 18 50
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLK-Best ...................... 5 00
F»ir ...................... 4 00
Common ................. 8 10
f00" .............................. 4 40
















































President Hayes has declared him-
self an advocate of capitaP punishment.45 —
The city of Baltimore is preparing
to celebrate its one hundred and fifti-
eth anniversary next fall. A great
banquet, addresses and the reading of
historical papers will be features of the
occasion. _ _
I?,- an address at the Parnell banquet
in Cork, Ireland, one of the speakers
'alluded approvingly to the work of
Haitmann, the Nihilist, and said, if the
present constitutional land-reform
movement failed in its object, Ireland
might be able to produce another Hart-
mann, and probably with better results.
Business is quickly done in Chicago.
For instance : A woman, desiring to
enter a church for a short time, con-
fided her baby to a girl, who went away,
leaving the infant on the church steps.
A good Samaritan came along, and took
the little one to the Foundlings’ Home.
Probably in half an hour some one
would have adopted the baby, had not
the frantic mother ascertained its fate
and hastened to the rescue. It was a
narrow escape from a total loss.
officers fall sick, and he was in such a
hurry he had to leave them. He arrived
at Galveston at dark, sick, tired, dusty,
and mad. He went into a little hotel to put
down his name, when a newspaper man
appeared at his elbow, and asked how
he liked Texas. Then he said if he
owned hell and Texas he would rent out
Texas and live in hell. He did not
mean anything against Texas, but only
that he was mad at the newspaper for
asking such a question. [Loud laughter
and cheers. A voice, “ Tiger for the
explanation.”
The passage of the Senate bill to re-
move the political disabilities of Roger
A. Pryor recalls the following incidents
of his career to the Philadelphia Prexx:
He was one of the “fighting editors” of
Richmond, and had figured in a duel
or two before he entered public life.
While a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives he challenged Mr. Potter,
of Wisconsin, to fight a duel, but, when
the latter chose bowie-knives as the
weapons, Mr. Pryor concluded that
the code did not require him to con-
tinue the quarrel. Mr. Pryor rose to
the rank of Brigadier General in
Southern army, and was considered a
brave soldier. His war experiences
tamed his fiery nature, and he was one
of the first “to accept the situation”
after the surrender. He removed to
New York, settled down to the practice




Jenin is evrr dear:
When friends beloved of old
Seem heartleas grown or cold.
He. oldr«t irlend of all.
List!* to onr pathetic call;
Jesus is ever near.
Jean* can never change:
When lost our treasured wealth.
When lost is strength and health.
He a>vr is the same *
In spirit and in name:
•fcsUH is never strange.
Jesus is full of love:
More than our cross he bears.
Each joy. each sorrow shares,
Increases every blliis:
Was ever love like this?
Jesus, enthroned above!
Jesus, our dearest friend,
In us Thy dwelling be:
Make us a part of Thee:
Remove these stains of earth;
dive us that newer b rth.
Jesus, our aim, our end.
—Sl/ruruM Journal.
Infidelity and Crime.
We believe it to be susceptible of
demonstration that the late extraordi-
nary and deplorab e increase of crime,
an increase more palpable every day,
crowding with its record the columns of
the public prints and sickening the soul
with its endless detail and novelty of
horrors, is largely due to the growth of
materialism, or what is termed infideli-
ty; and that mainly in reaction from
of religious opinion is of profound im-
portance to politics and social life, and
this of to-day has the best omens as be-
ing of the most expansive humanity,
since it seeks to find in every nation
and creed the imperishable doctrines.—
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Henry Aithlng n Ill«*Hlng.
Henry had never heard his father
pray. A Christian friend, while visit-
ing the house, was invited to conduct
j family prayers, and also to ask a bless-
ing at table. Henry wished his father
would do so every day.
One evening, only Henry and his lit-
tle brother and his aged grandmother
sat at the table ; the rest of the family
taking tea with a neighbor.
“Grandma,” said Henry, “may I ask a
blessing?”
“Yes,” she replied^ her eyes filling
with tears.
“0 God, bless our bread and milk!
Make us good children. Bless pa, ma,
and grandma. Amen,” said Henry. He
thought no more about it, but dear
grandma told his father when he came
home. The father’s heart was touched
by the example, and he resolved to fol-




vr> ___ ____ _____ , __ _________ “ Deadwood," said the stranger, put-
.k the skeptical drift of the time lies the ting down his half-eaten slice of lemon
je | path of wholesome reform. The fruit pie and taking a long pull at the milk,
of unbelief among the upper or wealthy j “ I went there when the first rush was
classes is sensuality. Those classes get 1 made for the Hills. Rather a rough
to worship instead of their Maker the
pleasures of the moment. They bow
down to rich food and fine clothes and
enervating amusements. They make
goddesses of women who possess mere
physical beauty. Their hearts are set
crowd the first lot, you bet; more
wholesome now. When I got there I
was dead-broke— didn’t have a dollar,
didn’t have a revolver, which a man’ll
often need out there worse’u a meal’s
vittles. I was prob’ly tfie only man in
A Deadwood correspondent of the
Chicago Times, in order to show the
output of precious metals from the
Black Hills mines, presents the follow-
ing figures: Ffteen hundred stamps
in operation; capacity of stamp per
da^, two tons; per month, sixty ; per
year, 720. Total crushing capacity per
year, 1,080,000 tons. Yield of rock per
ton, $8 ; of total rock crushed, $8,040,000.
This year there will be added 400
stamps, which will increase the yearly
capacity 280,000 tons, and the revenue
$2,240,000.
A San Diego (Cal.) man caught a fine
specimen of the California vulture, and
gave it to the proprietor of a small me-
nagerie to keep for him. In the me-
nagerie was a pet coon, and the vulture
was placed in a tree above the box in
vxvhich the coon was kept. In the morn-
ing for and feathers marked the spot,
the vulture lay on his back, claws up,
stiff in death, and the coon lay on his
side, still alive, but in a very dilapidated
condition. The expression of his face
suggested the remark attributed to the
parrot after a somewhat similar experi-
ence with a monkey.
An adventure which put five lives in
peril, but resulted fortunately, is re-
ported from Lake Champlain. A gen-
tleman and lady started from Willsboro
for the Vermont shore in an ice-boat,
whose owner had agreed to take them
across, although he knew the ice was
thin and that there was “one pretty
bad place.” The first alarm was when
the runners cut through the soft ice
and the boat stopped ; the second was
when a large air hole was barely avoid-
ed, and the third was when the boat
sunk through the treacherous ice
inte the lake. Just at this point
two skaters, who had witnessed the dis-
; aster, hastened to the rescue from the
Vermont shore, pushing before them a
light sleigh. The lady, a daughter of
Capt. Anderson, of the Lake Cham-
plain Transportation Company, seated
herself in the sleigh and the perilous
was
an yachts and race-courses and theaters the Hills who didn’t carry a firearm,
and operas. What is given, in a word, an’ I was some lonesome, I teil you.
to gild or soften life, to lend grace and j The only weapon 1 bed— I’m a black-
sparkle and color to the plod and mo- smith— was a rasp, a heavy file, you
notony of existence, such persons make know, ’bout eighteen inches long, which
its sole object and aim. Thus they be- 1 1 carried down my back, the handle in
come of the earth, earthy, and all that easy reach just below my coat collar,
is spiritual and exalted dries out of Understand? Like the Arkansaw man
their souls. One after another the carries his bowie knife. I am not ex-
commandments are broken as they actly a temperance man. I just don’t
stand in the way of desire, and a shame- drink an’ don’t meddle with any
ful ruin is left at last in place of what other man’s driLkin’— that’s all. One
might have been a perfect temple; a day— I hadn’t been in Deadwood more’n
shattered and sated voluptuary in place a week— I was sit, tin’ in a s’loon— only
of a nobly perfected human being. place a man kin set to see any society
Among the poorer and less educated i —when a fellow come in, a regular bust-
ranks of society the cant and poison of ler, with his can full and a quar1: over,
living only for the day is even more Had a revolver on each side of Ids belt
directly disastrous. The rich can grat- an’ looked vicious. Nothin’ mean
ify their passions without, as a rule and | about him, though. Askt mo to drink,
iii the legal sense, coming in conflict | ‘Not any, thank you,’ sez I. ‘Not
with the rights of others. But the drink with me I Mel BillFeathergill!
needy, unrestrained by any fear of When I ask a tenderfoot to drink I ex-
future account, and thinking only to poet him to prance right up an’ no
eat and drink since to-morrow they die, j monkeyin’! You h-o-a-r me!’
drive straight on to crime. That this i “ Well, when his hand went down for
is no idle assertion can be abundantly i his revolver, I whipped out my old file
proved. A careful survey of the mur- j quickor’n fire ’ud scorch a feather an’
ders, suicides and otner great felonies swiped him one right acrost the face,
committed in the chief cities of the When he fell I thought I’d killed him,
United States during the last ten years an’ the s’loon tillin’ up with bummers 1
St. Paul’s Chuech, Negaunee, has
paid its $12,000 debt.
Thomas Cornell and wife, of Ionia,
celebrated their golden wedding March
11.
A Mu. Bell, of Big Rapids, thinks Im
has invented a steamboat which wil
run faster than a locomotive.
PEqUAQUAMiNG is an important lumber
center near L’Ause, and 16,000,000 feet
of lumber were cut there the last year.
The State Fish Commission have
made a plant of 1,000,000 whitefish in
Lake St. Clair and at the head of Bello
Isle.
Benjamin Miller, of Calhoun coun-
ty, who was accidentally shot a few
days ago, was using a gun that “ hung
fire.” He looked into the barrel to see
wiiat was the matter.
At a meeting hold at East Saginaw
$1,000 was pledged to secure the hold-
ing of the next regatta of the North-
western Amateur Rowing Association
on the Saginaw river.
Marion, Morgan & Co., of Cleve-
land, are going to establish paraffine
works in West Buy City. They will
also manufacture salt. The plans for
the buildings have been drawn.
The Michigan Central Railroad Com-
pany is having laid from their works at
the Grand Trunk Junction in Detroit,
an eight-inch iron pipe to the Detroit
river to obtain a water supply for their
car works and round house.
Belohti Merrill, aged 84, for nearly
fifty years a resident of Michigan, a sol-
dier of 1812, and engaged at the battle
of Plattsburg; also served in the Toledo
war in 1836, and the Blackhawk Indian
war, died at East Saginaw lately.
Three men were injured by the fall-
ing walls of an unfinished building at
Detroit, last week. One of the parties
will die. The escape of the other work-
ingmen, of whom there were about
twenty, was little less than miraculous.
journev s continued. Soon open ------- ------------- - ---------- y — , ----- ----------- *
water appeared and the party tamed i shown tl, at a heavy fraction of the per- sorter skinned out, not knowiu' what
i , , a i xi v- v . , , t : petrators were atheists or free-thinkers, might happen. Purty soon a chap in a
back toward the New Yor- e ore, u p|ie8e chappy persons, persuaded that : red shirt came up to me. Sez he, ‘You
1 the i a ’— 1 1 11 ..... ...... ’ ’ ’ ~
The Board of Regents of the Michi-
gan University have granted 178 law
students the privilege of tacking on
LL. 1). to their names, and thirty-four
dental students wore made supremely
happy by diplomas proclaiming that
they were full-fledged D. D. S.-es.
Gov. Croswell was married at Lan-
ing, March 25, to Miss Lillie Musgiave,
the youngest daughter of Hon. Joseph
Musgrave, of Charlotte. The ceremony
was performed at the residence of the
bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. H. A. Lee,
in the presence of a few intimate friends
and relatives of the contracting parties.
The books at the State Treasurer’s
office show that the amount received
for specific taxes from fire and life-in-
surance companies doing business in
this State lor the years 1878 and 187'.)
was as follows: For 1878, fire, $50,415.-
83; life, $19,770.65; total, $70,822.60.
For 1879, fire, $51,927.03; life, $19,-
068,34 ; total, $70,W5.3T.
ce suddenly began to break up all
around them and they were finally res-
cued by persons from Essex, after an
hour or more spent in
cake to cake.
life is thebe-all and the end-all here, j the man us ke-arved BillFeathergill?
imagine that in their calculations they ’Cos, ef so bo as you are, ef you don’t
uiwv i , can jump the life te come. A collection i want every man in the Hills to climb
SDrinffinK*7rom of ihe letters 01 otlier PaPers left y°u. d011’1 y°n try ̂  yourself— the
^ K K I criminals when anticipating death shows boys is askin’ fur you now.’
The Iiish Register General’s return
of the extent of land under crops in
Ireland shows a decrease in last year of
82,172 acres. The diminution is prin-
cipally in the oats sown. The decrease
in crops is pretty evenly distributed
throughout the island. The deprecia-
tion in the money value of the crops
amounts to $50,073,940, as compared
with 1878, which was also a bad year.
The principal deficiency was in pota-
toes. The yield of these for 1879 was
but 22,273,520 cwts., against an average
for ten years of 60,782,918 cwts. There
was also a serious decrease in cereals.
The cause was wet weather and a low
temperature.
Buck Singleton, one of the most
desperate moonshiners of North Caro-
lina, was recently married to Lillie La-
tcur, the daughter of another noted
moonshiner, under romantic circum-
stances. For several days the distillers
had been pursued so closely that they
could not halt by day, but when they
reached the wildest and most inaccessi-
ble portions of Alexander county they
. sent two men to do picket duty, while
two others were sent on a prospecting
tour for a minister. They rode twenty-
seven miles, and finally secured a Bap-
tist preacher, telling him they wanted
him to marry a sick man so that his
affianced might get his property in case
he died. When the minister reached
the rendezvous he was directed to per-
form the ceremony as quickly as possi-
ble, after which he was given $50 in
gold and escorted home.
^ w f “ “ “O ’ ---- -------
of the soul which is without God in this
world. To wander all day in the sun-
light among the tribes of animals, un-
related to anything better; to behold
the horse, cow and bird, and to foresee
an equal and speedy end to him and
them; no, the bird, as it hurried by
Having struck a happy thought or a
good item, it is hard to tell which, an
Arkansas paper put it into shape as
follows : Mr. Lawnisky, a Polander,
who came to this country irom Michi- 1
gan, and who resides ten miles east of
here, was greatly frightened on last
Wednesday by an occurrence which
placed his little boy, Yaraf, in a peril-
ous position. The child, Yaraf, was in
the barn-yard feeding corn to the
chickens, and in the work finding a
childish amusement. The little boy’s
bubbles of glee, blown through the reed
of joy, soon bu-st, and cries of distress
were borne upon the air to the father’s
ears. An eagle, which had been soar-
ing above the yard for some time, had
pounced upon the lad and commenced
an attack upon him with its talons.
The child, rendered helpless by ex-
treme fright, was dragged along the
ground a short distance by the rapa-
cious representative of a $10 gold coin,
and would nq doubt have been serious-
lj injured but for the opportune arrival ̂  him> The- -in(,eedi
of the father, who, with remarkable 18 there; but liis power to cheer, toil-
presence of mind, picked up a rail, and, i lurainate the heart as well as the atmos-
A Sioux Falls paper has the follow-
ing regarding a well-known singer of
this State: “Inez Sexton, a famous
songstress of the Opera House, is seri-
ously ill at Deadwood, caused by abuse
and ill-treatment of some of her asso*
v ------- ^ ------- | dates, for the reason that some of her
a fearful number of instances, some of “ It struck me that my friend had the admirers showered silver and gold on
which many readers will recall, of abso- idee, so I waltzed back and went up 1 the stage while she was singing,
lute disbelief in the existence of a God, | and down before that s’loon for nigh
or in any reckoning for wrong done in three hours. I’d found out Bill wasn’t
this life to be exacted in a future one— dead an’ was bad medicine, but it
Evening Post. ; wouldn’t do to let down, Purty soon I- see my man a-headiu’ for me. His face
Keiigioii. jm(j ke(>n patched up till it looked like
Unlovely, nay, frightful, is the solitude the closing out display of a retail dry-
»!««% I in wtf Krvvif l 1 » . mi
goods store. I here was so little coun-
tenance exposed that I cculdn’t guess
what he was a-aimin’ at, so I brought
my hand back of my collar an’ grabbed
my file.
“ ‘ Hold on there; there, hold on,’ sez
iiucm , uu, ~o .......... vv. he; ‘gimme y’r hand, I’m friendly; I’ve i ----- — --- ° m,
with its bold and perfect flight, would t nothin’ agin you, not a thing, but- ! Chicago and Council B tuffs. They
disclaim his sympathy and declare him you.j par(]ou my curiosity— what sort of )^fve ChV^,a_M^
an outcast. lo see men pursuing in a - weepon was that, stranger?'” —
faith their varied action, warm-hearted, | Hartfoni Courant.
providing for their children, loving _
their friends, performing their prom- , ...
ises— what are they to this chill, house- Decadence 0 Greece.
less, fatherless, aimless Cain, the man Nowadays a cart cannot pass along
who hears only the sound of his own the roatl from Pylos to Sparta, where a
which caused a feeling of envy among
her ‘lady’ companions, who jumped
upon her and beat her and kicked her
unmercifully, from which injuries she
will probably die. She is being kindly
cared for by some of the Christian
women of Deadwood*
Residents of the State of Michigan
contemplating a trip to the Pacific
coast should bear in mind the fact that
the Chicago and Northwestern railway,
and that line alone, runs the celebrated
Pullman hotel dining cars between
This road is the oldest, short eat, quick-
est and best line between Chicago and
the Missouri river, and has the best
equipment of any road in the West. All
ticket agents will sell you California or
other Western tickets by this line.
Escanaha Iron Port: A beautiful
footsteps in God’s resplendent creation? carnage could travel in the days °f mi^^was^We o^
. ..... i -- .i ~ climbs with ^
quette not long since. The thermome-
ter was below zero and the air loaded
with vapor of water, making a dense at-
beating the bird off from its intended
victim, soon dispatched it. The boy
suffers more from the shock occasioned
by the bight than by the few scratches
he received. The bird measured seven
and a half feet in length and is of the
bald species.
To him it is no oreation; to him these | Homer, and a mule now
fair creatures are hapless specters; he difficulty over rocks through which
knows not what to make of it. To him Pyrrhus led a train of elephants. Even wlln vap0r 0I waier, maauig a uense at-
heaven and earth have lost their vegetation has withered and decayed. | ^ refriu.’ting wljil.h
beauty. How gloomy is the day, and Mountains once covered with forests are ; lifte(l tbo 8horo jme at tl)e heu(j 0j the
upon yonder shining pond what melau- now bare rocks. Water is sought for in thirteen miles distant, into plain
choly light! J cannot keep the sun in vain in the channels of streams immor- v-j^ w^0 neftrer the true shore line
heaven if you take away the purpose talized in song. The oak tree has dis- i WJUJ ̂ 8i61e with two images, one above
15 appeared, and the forests of chestnut - .....
are yearly diminishing in extent. The
quantity of volona is decreasing, and
the fruit of tire chestnut tree has already
£ Incident of the Grant banquet in
Galveston : Gen. Sheridan was called
up, and said he knew Texas very well
in all her parts, and was glad to see her
steady improvement. He once made a
remark about Texas. He wanted to ex-
plain. He had been down to the border
to consult with representatives of J uarez
in regard to driving Maximilian out of
Mexico, and was called suddenly to New
Orleans. He traveled by wagon. His
Pritcheti’s Speech.
The young fellows and girls at Prit-
chett Institute, Glasgow, Mo., went out
at night with horns, pans, and bells to
serenade the faculty. They made a di-
abolical noise in front of President
Pritchett’s house, and he came to a win-
dow to know what they wanted. 44 A
speech, old Baldy,” was the response,
44 I’ll give you one,” he cried, evidently
displeased by the nickname. Then he
blazed away with a shotgun, wounding
two of the girls. He says that he meant
only to scare them, and they charge
that he aimed to hit.
Kekp your feet warm and your mouth
shut and you will scarcely ever catch
cold.
phere, is gone forever. It is a lamp-
wick for meanest uses. The words
great, venerable, nave lost their mean-
ing; every thought loses all its depth,
and has become mere surface.
But religion has an object. It does
not grow thin or robust with the health
of the votary. Tue object of adoration
remains forever unhurt and identical.
We are in transition from the worship
of the fathers which enshrined the law
in a private and personal history to a
worship which recognizes the true eter-
nity of the law, its presence to you and
me, its equal energy in what is cabed
the brute nature us in what is called
sacred history. The next age will be-
hold God in the ethical laws— as man-
kind begins to see them in this age, self-
equal, self-exacting, instantaneous and
self-affirmed, needing no voucher, no
prophet, and no miracle besides their
own irresistibility— and will regard
natural history, private fortunes and
politics, not for themselves, as we have
done, but as illustrations of those laws,
of that beatitude and love. Nature is too
thin a screen ; the glory of the One
breaks in everywhere. Every moment
and one below it, and nearer still the
true shore, somewhat lifted with one
very distinct image below it. Many
---------- - ------ - ---- - --------- - * persons, not familiar with the phenom-
degenerated to such a degree as to be , enont took the image for open waterf
a mere ball of fiber. The apples of all(i aunposed the bay was being cleared
Lombotina, once an article of export,
are now almost unfit for sale in the do-
mestic market. The best laud remains
uncultivated, because it would require
too great an expenditure of capital in
order to drain it in winter, to irrigate it
in summer and to clear it from weeds
and grapes, the roots of which form
Gordian knots three feet below the sur-
face of the soil. The vegetable earth,
that enabled ancient Greece to support
millions where thousands now starve,
has been wadied into the sea or formed
into malarious swamps since, the terrace
by which it was supported on the moun-
tains’ side have been allowed to crumble
and decay.
Southern papers say that Humphrey
Marshall’s daughter, Mrs. Nellie Mc-
Afee, has notified the Legislature of
Kentucky that unless it provides for a
monument for her father she will build
one herself, and inscribe upon it an
epitaph that will fitly set forth the in-
gratitude of his State.
and supposed the bay was being cleared
of ice and navigation opening.
The total of all lands held by the
State for settlement is 1,085,728.64
acres. The scale of prices adopted for
these lands range as follows: For col-
lege lauds, where they are mainly valu-
able for timber, $5 per acre; for farm-
ing purposes, $3 per acre; for asset
lands the price is established by ap-
praisal on each lot separately; for pri-
mary-school lands, $4 per acre; for
swamp lands, $1.25 and $2 per acre, the
main body being held at $2 per acre.
Only a few townships in the northern
part of the State are held at more than
$1.25 per aero. The projection of two
new railroads through the northern
part of the State is already having its
effect in increased inquiry for public
lands on the line of their proposed
route, while the movement in State
lands is said by the authorities of the
department to be much earlier the
present year than has heretofore been
the case.
H3LLOD CITY HEWS.1 $cir
Saturday, April .‘J. 1S80.
WiSSB TH3 LUMBER GOES.
•V frienil recmi'lv returned from n visit
Guardian's Sale.
IN the mHttorof the CHtate of lolia Kenyon ami
I- otisle A. Ken von. Minors and heir# of Ithe es-
tate of SiMan A. Kenyon, deceased.
N’OTICK i# hereby given that by virtue of an- I
... Nebmkn. visiiing , 8,n„ll o. !
ub„u. 200 InlmbitHnls, will, Hole or no | i
snrntundinir populalion, so lar as was visi- the inatter of the estate of IoIIh Kenyon and 8u#le |
b,c. to .be observer, 8iveS , few lac,3 re- ! ,Jc ^
Knnling tbe railr.m.l business et lb„t n“un”,„T;n f,
P">nl wliicli his curiosity pntmpled him to Michigan, on Tuesdiiy.the Eleventh day
ohtuin. He asccrlaioed that between °* May A. D. 1880, at two o'clock in the
Mnrcb 1, 1870, and Mnrcb 1880, there |
were shipped from the station 453 cars of .,n ,he chy "f Holland, County of
_____ ' f . A , Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further de-





°~8m H. Meyer & Co.
cars of potatoes, 45 cars of barley, one car
of flax seed, 152 cars of live stock, 40 cars
sl'me, and eight cars of general merchan-
dise. There was received during the same
period 200 cars of lumber, beside a vast
amount of miscellaneous goods.
When we remember that this is hut one
. . 1 » iuuu unii ui
tin- went half of lot numbered five (5) of Block
numbered forty-one (41 1 according to the record, d
plat of t tie Village (now city) of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michleun. The
condition# and term# of salu to be made known at
the above time and place.
Dated, Holland. Mich., March 20th A. I). 1H80.
NATHAN K BN VON, (iuur.linn.
FOR SALE.
of thousands of small scttlemcnls scattered . rI1HE following described Lot# in theCity of
tbruui'liuui tbe Wes. upon every line of ' i.m's, BbU" o! wf;!
the many differeot railroads traversing the ,,,ock Lot it, block n. South \Ve#t
western prairies, we begin to get a solution :k ‘ a# °.' rj'nlmfma^m'ar the ' M. L^s depot"^
of the question as to where the vast de- | i
mand for lumber comes from. Every ft,,,,vu wl'l he #old for a #mall payment down. Also
new settler upon the fertile prairies means j ^





A’nimlly raanufacturc and sell more
THSESHING MACHINES
Than any otlier Firm in tlic World.
her consumers, one more new house to be
built, one more barn one more 40 acres of
land to be fenced, one more or perhaps a
dozen corn cribs needed. But it means
more; it means an extension of railroad
lines with the vast consumption of lumber ̂
consequent thereupon; it means an addi- !
ti'-nal incentive to other projected settlers
to farms near the first comer; it means
churches, school houses and stores, side- j
walks, paved slrccts and manufactures, 1
ami it means new channels of enterprise
constantly opening which add to the year-
ly increasing demand for lumber. And
these small settlements lobe encountered
everywhere in the West are a full explana-
of what becomes of the enormous amount
"f lumber which the saw mills of the
Northwest are yearly grinding out. There
number is daily on the increase, and their
demands are rr.n«i,inilir ont«r.,Sn , v 1 hereby announce that I am again in the Arid
uuuanus are constantly enlarging.— .WfA- n# the Agent of L J. Case & Co., for the gale of
neuter n Lumberman. Hieir
Workingmen.
Before *ynu begin your heavy spring
work after a winter of relaxation, vour, , ' J i mioiiu m Keep on iianu a inn
system needs cleansing and strengthening for the accomodation of Patron#.
t» prevent an attack of Ague, Billious or!
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick- j
ness that will unfit you for a season's 1
work. \ou will save time, much sickness
and great expense if you will use one
bottle of Hop Bitters in your family this
month. Don’t wait. See another column.
CELEBRATED
THRESHING MACHINES
I intend to k hand full #tock of repair#,
It may save your life, for it cures your
Cold and Cough. Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. Buy it. Try it. It never fails.
Costs only 25 cents a bottle.
A Free Book m nearly 100 large octavo
pages for the sick. Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote, — on Scrofula;
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; Dis-
eases of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, witli evidence Trt'u'1 1’0"'
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
G-Gm No. 129 E. 28th St., N. Y.
TpiNF.^T TIIRESTTINO ENGINES, 8-10-15 horse
F power. Combinin'.: SAFETY, ECONOMY,
POWER, FIN! Hi, STRENGTH. '
QH.FNDID Li-t of HOP.- E-PtlWERS; MountedO Pitts. 4-m heel V.'o(> Hiury. 'J-wiieel Woodbury,
Down Pets, Down Clinux, cue and two horse
/~ui.vL(x;n:s with f:-i.l partktlars ot
In)]>ruve:.A:i: , n :.i fwuu appUeatiua-
Thi# year we off-T in addition to the
oid standHiid
Special jfiotia’.s. Apron and Eclipss,| , A Vibrator and Clover Attachment for all their
Dress prints, woolen dross goods and a s,,',Hn,,"r' ,,!"1 Equalizer# for i.or#e p iu.-r*. and
'»«« vark-ty of Spriag Goods, just dpeaod 3?.^
at the store f tt * ril-’ r,,r Si«»-
Thankins my (-UHtomer# for past favor#, I hope




1 purchase all kinds of scrap-iron, brass,
copper, rags, etc., at the first ward hard-
ware store of011 J- VAN DER VEEN.
New Maple Sugar, Hickory Nuts, and
fresh roasted Peanuts, which we roast our-
self, every day fresh, at the
4"lf CITY BAKERY.--
T he finest silks and Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Countv of Ottawa, ##.
Ai n #e##lonof the Probate Court of the county
of Ottawa, holden at the probate ottlce in the
city of Grand Haven in #aid county, on Tile#
day the sixteenth day of March, in the year
one thou#aud eight hundred and eights
Preacni: a cel L. Tatk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the ortalr of Cornelia S. Doe#-
burg, deceas'd.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified,
of Hnrmanu# Doeaburg. praying among aher
thing# for the probate of an'lii#trtiment in writ-
ing, tiled in thi# court, purporting to be the ln#t
will and leHiainent of #aid Cornelia S. Doe#burg.
deceased, and that administration thereof may he
granted to him, #atd petitioner, a# executor.
Thereupon It i# ordered, that Monday the
twelfth day of April at one o'clock inA new lot of choice fresh Figs, Dates pril next. I
Oranges, Lemons and Cocoanuts' at ’ I jJ,®ftr,ernoonbeaMignedlorthehcnringof #aidpe-
ppeef V iro ! lll'On.and tlial the heir# at law of the #atd dece##ed,__ * riooli>l\.o. i and all Other persons intereMed in said estate. are^ j required to appear at n#e##lon of said conrf, then to
Take Notice. I be.^ol,,cn nl P^^atc Office, in Grand Haven, in
Whereas I am no! accustomed to send
Jlly re- I An'> “ further ordered, that said petiiioner give
notice to the person# interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a capv of thi# order to be
published In the ‘'Holland City New#.” » news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks, previous’ to
said day of hearing.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samuki, L. Tatk.
6~4W' _ Judge of Probate.
statements of account, I respectfully 
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
mg accounts after that time will he placed
in the hands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. SCHOU TEN, M. I).
The finest lot of prints of the latest
styles have just been received at E J.
HARRINGTON’S cheap cash store.— See
large advertisement in another column.
Just received at Harrington’s a fresh
supply of Mackerel iu kits. Tlie finest in
the market, at
E. J. HARRINGTON.- —
Thy the Sour Mash and Rosario Cigars,
at Pettinka, they are No. 1 and beat every
thing you ever saw before; also, fine cut
tobacco, something new. We have good
fine cut tobacco for 40 cents per pound.
Farms for Sale.
160 acre#, three mile# north of the city, on the
Grand llaaen road, with dwelling and orchard.
1*! acre#, of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
ttUcre# of land In Section 21. of the township
of Holland Also SO acres, mostly cleared, clay,
Wrk
The above lauds can he bought at reasonable
term#. Itr.t.ire of
IIoUlDd, IS. ]878. “ D- U“'
FOR SALE.
QNl'r‘KiM “l'” |
lor further particulars In 1 * ‘
IIoLLAxrv, March 10, 1H80.
Ague Cure
a purely vegetable bitter amt power-
ful tonic, and is warranted a iqwedv and
certain cure for Fever ami Ague, (’’hills
ami Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, I)um!> Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in tin* hark
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, surreeded by high fev- r
and profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic amt other jxtisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
Preparations," " Specifies,” "Syrups." and
“Tonics," in tlie market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are jinlntablo, and may
break the chill, do not cure, hut leave tin*
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Aoe’k Cuke thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from tlie system,
and always cures the severest eases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any tiling
that -could injure tlie most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Aoue
Cure, by direct action on tlie liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the jKjisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to a vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant It when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
#OI.D RT ALL DHUauiSTS KVERTWHEBI.
STEKETEE’S
Worm Destroyer.
Especially adapted to destroy what i#
known a# the
PIN WORMS
And highly recommended for the cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.
And for the cure of various form# of convul-
sion# and Nervous Affection# and
Blood Purifier. It contains no
CALOMEL OH JALAP.
No worm lozenge#, worm cake# or svrupsnro
known to destroy tin# troublesome disease. No
castor oil or other physics are necessary to be
taken after using this medicine. I herewith pub-
lislt a few of the many names of person# that have
used this medicine.
H your Druggist or dealer# iu Medicine# do not
have it for sale send direct to the undersigned
Each bottle has my hand bill around the bottle in
the English and Holland languages and has the
; directions more fully than on the bottle.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Thi# is to certify that wc have used Steketee's
: Worm Destroyer, and round it an excellent medi-
! cine. It does all Mi. Sleketee claims lor it
; J’KTER KOltNOELJE. J. C. DbJONGE.
K. STUIT. A. S. WHITE.
W C. MERYENNE. A. W ELMERS.
M. \\ E.i PE It LUO, VAN OF ST A I
EDWARD RIPLO. JOHN De VRIES.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
| GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Sole Proprietor.
39 Hone Street, GHANS RAPIDS, El
Ask your Druggist for
Stsketes’s Worm Dostroyer
TAKE NO OTHER.
2,000 Bottlea Sold from January 1,
1880, to February 14, 1880.
5-4 w
CCC HERE! $5 in GOODS for 50 cte,Wlak Cin.nuitwJ. OOVT EISS thi. I haurr.
e " I 10 »»lu»ble monry. Bukin* Seereli ; 10 H,cl, fit-
tur#.; | Mafic Found, b Hen; I Sled Hen.; I S.l.er ilaleJ
Holder; I Ham Holder; I Rubber-tip Hene.i ; U fine F.nvH
reel; !2 iheeti fine Paper; I ||.iO Kook; lhai tunn* Poem.
C hmefte Secret for glossing Inen, (bif money n-flme »e
rrrt. | All sent for Fifty Cent#, .sump, taken. A'MrrM,
(l-.lab. 1876.1 l.MOX BOOK UK. Bortlenlown. .New Jerw-f.
FALL A WINTER STOCK
OF ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
Ha# JiiHt arrived at





Horse Blankets, all kinds.
Flannels of all Colors,
Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes
and Ginghams,





Come and set* our New Goods.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT having been made iu the condition#
Is of payment of a certain mortgage mane and
executed by Reiuije Areiidse and \\ illem Arointse,
of Ho, land, Oiuiwa county, Miehigun, to Tennis
Bos. of the same place, dated May iwenty-ulmh,
A. It. laH, and wliich moi tgage w as duly recordeo
in i lie office of the Register of Deem# of Ottawa
county, on June twenty-sixth, A. It. l»74 at I
o'olock, p. m., iu Liber "Y” of Mortgagi#, on
page MU. and which said mortgage mid tin- pr0|n
i##ory note collatteral therewuu, were duly as-
signed by a deed of assignment, duly aeknowl
edged, dated June uintn, A. I). 1S79. (and which
assignment wa* duly recorded in the office of tin
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on June
sixteenth. A. D. 1879. In Liber - 4 ” of nu.rtgag...
on page 479.) by said I'eunis Bo# to Daniel Wev
mar; and which mortgage and the promissory not.
collateral therewith were duly assigned by a
deed of assignment, dated February t went , -Wi th
A. I). 1880, and which assignment was duly re’ouS r,r! A11 ki»l1* Enderwcar,
18.81). iu Liber "4 1 of mortgages, page Mil. by unid
Daniel Weymar to ietje Braam, of tlie clly of
Holland, Michigan, in which said mortgage there
is claimed to he due at the date of this notice th>
sum of one hundred and ninety-nine dollars mid
tinny eight cents. (g!9U.:)8.) and no suit oi proceed-
ing at law, or iu equity, having been iusntuted to
recover the said debt secured by said mortgage, oi
any part thereof; .Voir, t/ierr/ore. notice i* beretei/
'J tee n that by vinucof the power of sale in haul
mortgage contained, and of the statute In such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of so much of the mortgaged
premises a# may he neccessary to satisfy tb,.
amount due on said mortgage, with interest to
the date of said sale, and costs and expenses al-
lowed by law. and also an attorneys fee of twenty-
five dollars as in said mortgage provided, and
t hat for the purposes of said foreclosure on Tuea-
(lay, the first day of June. A. D. 1880,
at one o clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in the city ot Grand
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court
house being the place of holding the circuit court
" Hie county in which the said mortagag-d prem-
ises are situated) there will he sold at public ven-
due to the highest b'ddcr. the lands described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as m«v he tie
cessury to satisfy the amount due on said mort
gage, with interest to the date of said sale, and
including the costs and expenses of sale, and an
attorneys fee of twenty-five dollars as in said mort-
gage provided, wliich said IhiuIs are described as
follows, to-wit: all of thnt«ertain piece ot parcel
of land situated in the city of Holland, in the
< oiinty of Ottawa, and Slate of Michigan, de-
scribed as follows: the east fifty feet of lot
numbered nine. (9) block thirty-two, ifi-Ji in the
\ i II age (now City i of Holland,
i Dated February 27th. A. D. 1880.
IKT.JE BRAAM.
Aeritjneeof Mortqnqe. \
! J- C. 1'osr. Mfy for Ietje liraam. »,iul Aflqnet
P. & A. Steketeo'
keep# < distantly on hni d
DRESS GOODS
From Hu- 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Cash-




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and o'her niching#.
Torchon. Briton and Russian Lace#,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment in tbe city
CORSETS, FROM iVts. IT'WARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
/.s Complete.
Canned Corn. Tomatoes. Salmon. Pickles, (in
brl. or bottle), etc. Coffee# very cheap and of tbe
best quality.
We have got a Tea wliich can't he heat by any-
body. at 35 cents per pound, and one at V)' cents
per pound.
The best Oat Meal Kept on hand._ _ P. & A. STEKETEE.
WAIITm ,f*,n0° ,U SHK,-S BN’KYES, of Which I
If nil I LU m,ke Buckeye Pile Olntnrcnt.V/arrr: :<• '.to
cure Hil.i, Addrea. wuh n.u.p. Dr. J. .V Taller. M. ! ,ul.
MEAT MARKET
- ITsT THE -
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announce# to the Public mat
they base finished their new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply i heir customer# w ith all kind#
of Meats and Sausage#. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
aU^ those who wish to favor them with part ol their
The-tand is onedoor west of G. J. Havetkate *
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BUTE AT.„ J. VAN ZOKREN.




Ju/it Pnbtieheil. In a Seale t! Knrelujie.jirice f> cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Trcalinent and
Hadical cure of Semina) Weakness, or ypernia-
torrho'a, induced by Sell Abuse. Involuntai \ f msi-
sions. ImiKitency. Nervous Dt bilit\ . and impedi-
ments to Marriage generally; Consumption Epi-
lepsy, and Fit# ; Mental ami Physical Incnprcttv
etc -By ROBERT J. Cl'LVkl.W ELL. M.D.,
Author of the •* Green Book," etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
lecture, clearly prove# Irom Ids own experience
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may he
effectually removed w ithout medicine, and w ithout
dangerous surgical operation#, boughs, instru-
ments. ring#, or cordials; j ointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and ellectiial. In which every
sufferer, no matter w lint hi# condition may lie. nuiv
cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
IfTThi* bet me will i»ore n boon to Human ih
am! thoneawh.
Sent, under -cal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. on receipt of six cents, or two posturestamp . '~
Address the Puhiishers. 19-1V
THE COLVERWELL KEDICAl’CO,,
41 Acs 3t. , Hew York; Post Office Box . 15SG.
S350
A MONTHI A0ZHT3 WAl’TED!
75 Meal S-IIInc Arllflca lothi'Worlili aanm-
ni« (r--.Ad.JAY BRONSON, Beirut. U!ch
F u leoi iaI no oh; oMho owner I OKU I T Bkv’uu/v brno.:.
ii ......... «. ... ____ BA<»IvN. j (40 to $75 CaBH i>er week Until, at hi-mo or tnnolinp
5 7 tv Bumethiug now. AUJr%s, Tl.u Beverly Co., CLIiuk'u
SENT FREE""'’ ""r
w HAT THEY SAY of it! A Ftw Facts fou tiik People -There are hut few preparations of nicdi
cities th.it h ive with-tood the impartial Judgment of the people for any great length of time, (b e
of these is Dr. Thomas' Eciectiic Oil. Read the following and he convinced: I liave been affiicled
witli Rhenma'isai for the last ten years, and have tried many remedies without any relief, until ! tried
Dr. Thomas' Kdcctrlc Oil. and since then hate had no attack of it. I would tecominend it to all.
Maybce, Merchant. Warktvorlh, writes: I h ive sold some hundreds of bottles of Eeleclric Oil. and ,t
is pronounced liy tbe public, otic of tbe best medicines they have ever used; it lias done wonders in
Imaling and iclhving pain, Sore Throat, etc., and is worthy of the greatest confidence. Jusejih Rtisni ,
Township of I'crcy, writes: I was iiersiiaded to try Thomas' Eeleclric Oil for a lame knee which
troubled me for three i r lour years, and 1 never found anything like it for curing lameness. Ills a
great public benefit. A. M. Hamilton. Warkwotth. writes: For weeks I was troubled with u swelled
ankle, w hich annoyed me very much. Mr. Max bee of this place, induced me to try Eeleclric Oil, and
before one bottle was used I was cured. It is a most remarkable medicine. Sold by all medicine
dealers. Price. 50 cents mid $1.(M. Prepared only by FOSTER. MILUUKN & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Note- Eclectrlc— Se eded and Electrized. 7-4
Oo to D. R. MEKNGS for Mr# Freeman's New National Dye#. For brightness and durability of
color tltey are tmegtialed. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1879. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Kuching,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves Shawls, Circulars, Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, nil kinds of Worsted Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all color*,
And a full line of
SILK -AJSTID CK/AFE.
L & S. YAK DEN BE R OE,
E7QI-TTH STREET TIOEEAXCD, "MIC I-I
.ilottini)
()
Are v«»u ready to vote next Monday?
The coasting schooner Maria has sailed
on her second trip up north.
Dr. Sciioutkn displays a large assort-
ment of new fancy goods in his show
cases. — -
Mr. A. Do Kruif, druggist at Zeeland,
was made happy last week by being pre-
sented with a girl baby.
---- --------
Thp. Unity Mills at Zeeland are Grinding
their wheat night and day, in order to
reduce their heavy stock of wheat.
The new school house is nearing com
pletion. The plasterers and painters are
hard at it and making commendable pro-
gress.
Mr. Jacob 0. Doesburg celebrates his
crystal wedding to day. This day fifteen
years ago, Richmond was taken, and he
took Gcttyxhurx.
A new lodge of Odd Fellows, the
twelfth in Allegan county, was instituted
at FennvIMe last week, F. S. Day of Alle-
gan, P. G. P., officiating.
J. De Vries A Co., have rented the saw
mill of Puuels, Van Putten & Co., to saw
two million feet of logs, which are to come
from the Kalamazoo river.
Mr. Ai.rkrt Li.oemers was manicd to
Miss T. Sehaap on Monday last.
Van Dyk & Co’s mill has been running
for some time and is doing a good busi-
ness.
Rev. Hoiks at Orange City, Binux Co.,
Iowa, who was reported dangerously ill
last week, is said to be recovering.
Wheat is steadily declining, and those
tanners who would not listen to us, and
sell in time, will have to stand the damage.
The schooners Kate Howard and Wollen
I
are loading, and will perhaps have sailed
before this paper reaches the eye of the
public.
News lias reached this city that Rev. A.
C. Kuypcr, at Pella, Iowa, is lying dan-
gerously ill, and that Dr. Henry Oggel
expresses the opihiou that he will not re-
cover.
List of letteis remaining in the pos •
office at Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880:
C. Marconi, 1). Kruger, Mrs. I). Hughes,
John F. Hendrix, Varney Brown.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Don’t fail to see that your name is leg
istered in the proper ward to day.
E. Van Dkr Veen & Co s factory is
being fitted up and will star*, running in a
few days.
On Friday evening ol lust y week Mr. E.
1). Billings, of Saugatuek, was married to
Miss Upson, of Douglas, by Rev. Shumate
of the M. E. Church, at the City Hotel.
The schooner Eiva is being repaired at
Andersons ship-yard. She is receiving a
new bow, new center-boni d box, pocket-




Cor. of F1«h and Eighth St*.
The schooner Four Brothers is
out at Schols’ shipyard, and
caulked. She will be ready to sail in
eight or ten days, if the weather is favor-
able.
We are informed that the Chi. A West
Mich. R. R. Co. will shortly commence
filling the greater part of t he bridge across
. Black River. The company is at present
j filling a bridge near Richmond, a few
miles south of this city. \
hauled
is being
A despatch from The Hague says; It is
officially announced that the queen of the
Netherlands is e/ww/ife. This news is im-
portant. ns the heir to the throne, the
prince of Orange, is in failing health.
It is now definitely decided that Messrs.
Lyon A Humphrey of South Haven will
| come to Allegan and establish themselves,
with G H. LaFleur, in the nursery busi-
ness. They have bought land near J. B.
Dumont’s. — Allegan Journal
Our iron export trade with Europe is
fast becoming an item of great importance.
Competing most favorably with the foreign
markets. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is
justly becoming popular, for when once
used it becomes a standard medicine.
Sold by 1). R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The township of Zeeland adopted tl e
walls of the new exlen-' idea of a double-headed ticket some yea
Over 100 Hollanders arrived in Pater-
son on Tuesday of lust week, and were
immediately put to work in places pro-
cured for them by relatives who had
preceeded them.
Mr. John Auseon, who sustained a
compound fracture of the left arm last
week, will not lose his arm. Dr. Lede-
boer of this city, and Dr. Eddie, of Grand
Rapids,, patched it up nicely, and report
the patient doing well.
Rev. Giles Van der Wal, of South Afri-
ca, whose career as publisher, student and
clergyman in thiscity will be remembered,
is one of the contributors to a Dutch re-
ligious paper, which the Dutch church
started in that country during the mouth
of January last, named Ik ChritUn.
One of our enterprising farmers, Mr. G.
do Witt, of Fillmotc, displays a portrait of
his full-blooded Holstein hull in the post-
office of this city. The hull is said to he
only two years old, weighing over two
thousand pounds. Our farmers will do
well to hear this in mind and embrace
the opportunity to improve their stock.
In the township of Ovcr^sSTli/ follow*
ing ticket was put in nomination: ̂
For Supervisor— II. Brouwers.
For Clerk— J. Kollcn.
For Treasurer— G. H. Nykerk.
For School Inspector— H. Kok.
ForvSupt. of Schools— U. Scholtcn.
For Com’r. of Highways— J. Scholtcn.
For Justice of the Peace— full term, E.>
Van Dam; to fill vacancy— J. Kollcn. >/
Mr. G. Brusse, of Grand Rapids, will
close out his clothing and merchant tailor-
ing business in that city, and settle in
Zeeland with IBs family. He is building
and addition to his store in Zeeland which
will double its size, in which he is going to
carry on Ids merchant tailoring and cloth-
ing business, and hv bought the fine two-
story brick residence of Mr. G. Bots, for
a dwelling. Truly Zeeland is booming.
The accident to Mr. P. Hoez.ee, which
terminated so fatal was not correctly re-
ported to us last week, as we feared. It
occurred thus: He was on his wagon with
the reigns in his hand, in front of the
cheese factory, to get a load of feed; by
the blowing of the steam whistle the
horses frightened and turned upsetting the
wagon, a few rods away, on lop of him.
The people went to his assistance instanter,
lifted the wagon away, saw him give one
or two gasps and expire, and it was not
known at the time what the immediate
cause of his death was, a broken neck,
hack, or head. Besides any one of thc.e
injuries he was badly bruised— so says an
eye witness.— ---
In answer to a regular call the Republi-
cans of this city met in caucus at Lyceum
Hall on Monday evening and put the fol-
lowing ticket in nomination:
For Mayor — E. Van der Veen.
For Supervisor— W. Wakker.
For Clerk— G. II. Sipp.
For Treasurer— II. Meeugs.
For Marshal— John Vaupell.
For Justice of the Peace— F. J. Oil.
For School Inspectors— W. Wakker,
P. H. McBride, full term; I. Cappon to
fill vacancy for two years; H. D. Post, to
fill vacancy for one year.
For Alderman in the First Ward— T.
Kcppel ; Second Ward— VV. Butkau; Third
Ward— J. Kramer; Fourth Ward — C.
Landaal.
Mr. I. Cappon was appointed chairman
The roof and
sion of Hie beam house of Cappon’s tan-
nery are up and begin to show what a
mammoth building i: will he when It will
all he thrown into one room of 340 feet in
length by (50 feet in width.
A six year old daughter of Mrs. A.
rRock wood was severly scalded last week
by spilling a tea kettle of boiling water
over the childs right side. Sevetal other
places were scalded. Our city physician
—Dr. Ledehoer— was called to attend,
and says, the case is not without danger
for the little one.
A man by the name of Van Kassen, la-
boring for Mr. Wm. Hopkins, fell out of
his wagon on Wednesday of last week,
while driving fast, and was seriously in-
jured, one of the wheels passing over Ids
head and sustaining other injuries. He
was found after lying senseless for three
hours by the wayside. Dr. Ledehoer was
called and attended to the poor sutterers’
wants.
At a caucus held in the Township of
Holland on Thursday last the following
double-headed ticket was put in the field:
For Supervisor— W. Diekema, K. La-
lads.
Clerk— I. Marsilje, A. J. Hillebrands.
Treasurer— D. Jonker, G. J. Hesselink.
School Inspector— J. ten Have, II. van
Eyk.
School Sup’t— R. A. Hymn, M.D.Howard.
Com’r of Highways— II. Diepenhorsl,
T. Dijkema.
Drain Com’r— G. Rooks, Geo. Soutc
Justice of the Peace— A. van der Ilaar
B. Roshach.
Pursuant to call the citizens met at '
Lyceum Hall on Thursday night last, and ^
put the following ticket in the field:
For Mayor— E. van der Veen.
For Clerk— Geo. II. Sipp.
For Supervisor— G. Van Sehelven.
For Treasurer— L. T. Kanters.
For Marshal— John Vaupell.
For Justice of the Peace— I. Fairbanks.
For School Inspectors, the same as o
the Republican ticket.
For Aldermen— 1st ward, J. terVrcc;
2nd ward, J. A. Roost; 3d ward,.!. Kramer;
4th ward, C. Landaal.
The caucus was ably presided over by
Mr. John Dijkema, and was largely attend-
ed— the full vote averaging 225, thus giv-
ing a clear idea how the 500 votes in t. ’
city are likely t:> be cast on Monday nex/
ago, and has done so again this spring.
The following is tie ticket which was put
in nomination, containing the two liighe
nominees at the caucus:
For Supervisor— C. Van Loo, R. Van
Zw alu wen burg.
For Clerk— Jacob den Herder, A. de
Kruif.
For Treasurer— R. Van Zwaiuwenhurg,
M. Van Duine.
For Highway Com'r— de Putter, S.
de Hoop.
For Drain Com’r— R. Van Zwalu wen-
burg, C. de Putter.
For Justices of the Peace — J. den
Herder, J. de Jonge, full term; J. Van
Zoeren, A. Huizcnga, to fill vacancy; F.
Lamb, A. de Groot, to fill vacancy.
For School Sup’t — C. Van Loo, 1*.
Borst.
For School Inspector— J. G. Van flee .
It can almost he asserted that St. Jacob
Oil, works wonders. Shortly before the
New Year, when I visited my family in
Mitchell, I found my son Edward, a lad
ttle more than ten years old, very sick,
e suffered w:th Rheumat'sm, and so
Ukrlbly that he was perfectly stiff in his
li ihs, could not possibly walk, and had
to he carried from place to place. At
oi ce I sent for some St. Jacobs Oil., used
it according to directions, and in a few
ys could see evidence of considerable
i/nprovement. On the tenth of this
onth I again visited my family and was
stonisbed to find him well and hearty.
He once more has fresh color in his face
and can go to school again. Whenever
the old trouble threatens to return, relief
is immediately secured by the use of the
celebrated Si. Jacobs Oil. From sheer
oy over this result I cannot wilhold
recommending St. Jacobs Oil to suffering
humanity us a true benctactor.
Charles Mktzdokk,
fiicc of the Volbfreund. German paper
of Stratford, Ont.
\
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.
A largi? aiaortmcnt of
STOVES
Of llio be»t quality, at vnrloiiK prlcn*. A complete
etock of
HARDWARE, TINWARE, GLASS,
K K E I U l T I E R S , t T ) It N • 8 H K L L E 1 1 8 ,
And all kind* of Fiirminj: Implement*. Repair-
iwn of Tinware neatly done on t-hort notice.
J. VAN DKR VEEN.
Hoi.laM). Nov. 1. 18TH. HS-flmo.
MUSIC.
I have opened a more on Eighth at reel. In the city







Stein wag Pi a non,
Hazelton Hr oh. Pianos,
Chi eke ring Pianos,
(iabler Pianos,
And many other makennf excellent quality.
Among the
OIROAHSTS
You will (Rid the HOOK & HASTINGS' pipe
organe forohurcheH. the SMITH AMERICAN, the
KsTKY, the WESTERN COTTAGE, and other*.
|y PartieH preferring any other kind of Piano*
or Organ* can procure them by ordering them
through me.
XO TROVIILE TO SHOW THE ISST1W-
MEST8.
Remember the place: In J. Albkk'h Jkwbldy
Stork.
6. RANKANS.
Holland, Jan. iM. 1880. *0-8m.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EoropeaiHeieir-Dr. J. B. Simpsoi’s
Specific Mefiiciie.
It it* a punitive cure for SDcrtnforrhtcn, Semir
Wcaki’ «. Impotencv aim all dim-ani'H rcHuliing
f otu Self-AbuHc, a* . .ental Anxiety, Lo w o| Men*
B: <•' or Side BEPOKK.
HP(' ( C* •«
tl' Iced to
Cotmitr pi 'n
Int-nn i v • i.i
an early
grave. ’1 ho




power Id appoint two members fur each
ward.
Our readers will find another article op
the 8th page of this paper about the Hol-
land Colony Farmers and Fruitgrowers
Association. As will be seen, by reading
the article, a meeting will be held
Lyceum Hall, on Saturday, April 17
1880, at 2 o’clock iu the afternoon. Now
is the time, to tell your neighbor all about
this, and bring him with you on that Sa-
turday afternoon. Let everybody come
that feels an interest in the welfare of the
whole Colony, and hoist your banner high
on which you ought to inscribe ''United
we stand; divided we fall.” Every fruit-
grower who takes au interest in his avoca-
tion, and every farmer who is proud of
his crop, and every stock-raiser who is
proud of his cows or his horses, ought to
he there to push the movement along.
It will be, without an exception, one of the
best and most permanent societies in this
Colony. The advantages to every member
will become so apparant, that once the
society is on its feet, self-interest will keep
it alive and growing to au indefinite
length ol time. It is just by such means
of "helping yourself ' that you can lift each
other up to the plane of intelligent farm-
ing, and stand on a par with the surround-
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Rev. C. Van tier Veen has accepted the
II of the 2nd Reformed Church.
The steam barge Roht. J. Racket is b
irjg loaded with coal for the iron works a
ilwaukee.
i I’utn'i! clt.H BtMit free to nil. Write for them and
' "et full partlrulu. .
Price. Sped 'c. «1 per package, or hIx package*
•or Aid ..•'•nil on. cm to
J. B. HIMPbuN MEDICINE CO.,
101 anil KW'lr .. St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland bvD. R. Mrkno*. 61-1 v.
1
/k.
Business at the “ Flietstru House” is
booming, and Andrew is smiling from
morning to night.
The Ottawa County Sunday School Con-
vention has been in session here this week,
and was largely attended. The meetiujs
were unusually interesting.
The propeller Menomonee, Cnpt. Mc-
Gregor, made her first trip Thursday mort -
ing. She Is a flrsl-ciass boat in every n-
sped, her cabin is beautifully furnished
throughout. She will hereafter make reg-
ular trips between, this port and Mil-
waukee.
At last the people have awakened to a
seus of their duty as citizens, and the pros-
pects are, that our city will be governed
by officials the coming year, such as no
city in the State can boast of. The follow-
ing uoininations have been placed before
the public: Republican—
For Mayor— Geo. A. Farr.
For Treasurer— Charley Wyman.
For Marshal- Asa Reynolds.
For Justice of the Peace— H. C. Akely.
Citizens (Greenback) ticket—
For Mayor— Geo. E. Hubbard.
For Treasurer— Jacob de Boe.
For Marshal— Geo. F. Neaser.
For Justice of the Peace— David E. Rose.
A full supply of
Caskets, : : Coffins,
SHROUDS,
and UNDERTAKER’S SUPPLIES.




Friday evening the Democratic nomi-
of the Republican city committee, with iug American communities. Pull logether, nations will be made, and if the right men ,
and you will remove mountains of ditficul- ’ are selected, we predict a clean sweep for R*Pa*rinQ ilhrf Promptly Kxicuted,ties. ] the Democrats next Monday.
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Mne of Gold Fobs*
IIoixand, March 24, 1680. 6-1 j.





And Wholwale Dealer* In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS HIGH.
Derrick'* Baking Powder I* the mo*t populnr
article uned at preaent. If vou have not tried it,




Thi* I* at present the mo*t popular
ODTSTEIR,
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet'* Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LiaUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.




Three doors East of Kruiscngu’s Store.
Dr.E.A.Schouten,
FOROFIRIETOR,.
Thl* new Htore will keep a full supply of the be*t
aud llnmt
Mem Ptrfifflirie!, Toiltt Melt, Cigm,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the manufacturers of DR.
HCHOUTEN’S
ANTI-BILIOUS ANB EXPECTORANT PILLS
-A.1TD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescription* carefully compound at all hour*,
day or night. __ 86-ly




-- Ju*t received it --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-Hortment of Children’* and Infant*
shoe* for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladle*’ and Gentleman'* wear.
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.




In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entire) new
Machinery of the mo. Approved Pa Her ns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
IDZELIT KILILT
AND TUK
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line manufactured on abortnotice. r
38-1 V _ WERKMANfr VAN ARK.
A WEEK In your own town, and no capl-
.....tal risked. Yon can give the business a
t ii II Itrinl without expense. The hast opportnn-
W V 'Mty ever offered those willing to work. You
should try nothing else nntll yon see for yourself
.what you can do at the business we offer, do room
to explain here. Yon can devote all your time
or only yonrsparc time to the bnslnes*. and make
great pay for every hour that yon work. Women
make as much a* men. 8rnd for rpecial private
term* and particular*, which we mall free. $5
outfit free. Don’t complain of bard tlmea while
yon have *nch a chance. Address, H. HALLEP
A Co., Portland, Maine. *
THE ALHAMBRA.
nr C1UB. M. LOOAX.
Iff
Knar flfty yetni mo.
Amonff those ivy-circled walls
Aud myrtle all stlow,
Paoillff lu sweet reserie at niRht,
And o'er ramparts with lomrln* iraze.
To watch the moonbe»ms in their flight
Around the flowery maze.
W^re times of sweet enchantment to his soul.
In those days of dreamy slumbers,
His inspirations on his parchment roll
Were written unto men with poetic numbers.
He wrote of nature’s beauty rare.
Overflowing caskets, heavenly wrought—
Jeweled envoys, sparkling, rare,
With sweet, inspired thought.
That place tin* little changed since then;
Its moonlight beauty yet is sten—
Tne sott aud mellow lichness of each stem—
As if ’Us in enchantment or a delusive dream.
So now we sit alone, and ponder on the old
And former times of this retreat,
Beneath the liquid, tinted void
That with other scenes compete.
We pass along the colonnade
And harken to the sound
Of some lone lover’s serenade,
Floating sweet profound.
And lean ng o'er the parapet.
That flowery-cushioned crown.
The scene is soul-exalting, yet.
Where high, gray mountains frown
Against the spangled sky—
Looking solemn and so lone—
It seems as if with ecstasy my
Spirit it had flown.
And o’er the silvered ba*in of Lindaraxas sk.m
The sweet exhaling liquid th»t doth fall.
And drip like crystal pellets from its brim
And scintillate with freedom through each garden
hall.
There were many scenes, so soft, sublime
And manifold lu each hue—
That allowed there 1* a power divine;
His hidden hand within each view:
That, dropping checkered stiver on yon vermilion
tower.
Shaded Tecador's arches in the gloom.
Wetting with a mellow richness on each bowet.
Caught from varied halos of the moon.
We sit. we gaze upon Urenada's peaceful sleep.
Upon its p aceful slumber of to-night.
From the exquisite ruins of a Moorish palace,
peep
The somber, saddened walls of convents In the
light.
Still they carry dead beneath Alhambra’s wa'ls—
Along its shaded arche«. Its colonnades, and fill
With saddened footsteps the melancholy halls—
To burv in Grenada’s ground, in Alameda's hill.
Pater Ximines still survives;
Though desf and blind, he spends each day
In bringing up the past, and thus revives.
With patriotic strains, the “ lalei of the Alham-
bra."
8t. Helena. Napa county, Cal.
SINCLAIR’S DECEIT.
The sun, as a great round ball of
golden red, was fast descending through
the lovely purple haze of Indian sum-
mer, which mellowed the distant hills
of the Blue Ridge mountains, with an
indescribable charm, as Ralph Waldron
drove up to one of those old, but aris-
tocratic, mansions of the Shenandoah
valley— the home of some of the best
blood of Virginia. He had been in-
vited by its hospitable owner to spend
a few days in quail-shooting among its
rich stubbles. The same day he came,
Harry Sinclair, a young farmer from an
adjoining county, had also arrived os-
tensibly to enjoy the rare - shootings of
the neighborhood, but in reality to con-
tinue his address to Blanche Randolph,
the only daughter and child of their
host, and to whom for twelve months he
had vainly declared his love. Ralph Wal-
dron was welcomed by the old friend of
his father in the hall, aud, as the door of
the stately parlor was opened, Blanche, . with great forbearance, expecting, as is
with face toward the setting sun and back ; always the case, that he would, if he
to Sinclair, was heard to say iu a tender ( should not specially defend himself,
womanly voice, “N», it can never be.” fiud in her his advocate. At last a still
The noise of their entrance attracted the more vain remark from Sinclair abon
attention of the two, and Col. Randolph his excellent shooting aroused Blanche
at ouce presented his young friend to the highest pitch, and, taking rather
| stood in the hallway and bade them
j adieu as each separated— one to the
! west and the other to the east. All day
long they hunted eveiy field and hedge
row, urging to the last degree their
willing dogs. In the morning Waldron
shot with nervousness, the effect of his
sleepless night and inward excitement,
and missed many birds that in a calmer
moment he would have killed in the
air. Sinclair was steadier, but by no
means in his best form. As evening
drew on Waldron recovered from his
uneasiness, and, thanks to the untiring
and indomitable energy of his Irish
setter, who was apparently better than
in the morning, made up much of his
loss, v/hile his competitor failed instead
of improving. Twilight came too soon
for each— the birds were all afield, un-
til at last, in rising, the shooter had to
drop to knee to get the line of flight
above the horizon. Quickly night set-
tled down, and reluctantly they had to
stop. Each wended his way homeward,
anxious yet hopeful. Never did maiden
attire herself more sweetly than did
Blanche that evening. Beauty, modesty,
grace and gentleness combined to lend
her their charms.
“How many, Mr. Waldron?” said
Blanche as he came up the lawu iu front
of the house.
“ Only twenty-seven. I fear I have
lost the bud which I intended to
have cherished to the last days of
my life,” and he loosed ardently in her
eyes.
“ Then I trust you have won it,” soft-
ly returned Blanche.
At that moment Sinclair appeared.
Blanche half suspected he had over-
heard this last remark, and, to recover
herself, quietly inquired Low mauy ho
had brought in.
“ Twenty-nine,” said Sinclair.
An involuntary dejected look stole
over Waldron’s face, aud without a word
he entered.
“ The flower is yours, Mr. Sinclair,”
said Blanche as she turned to enter. A
tone of disappointment would have 1
been apparent to a st.anger, but the j
winner had worked so hard for the cov- !
eted prize that he was entirely oblivious
to the expression.
A few minutes before 6 each appeared
in the drawing-room completely trans-
formed by their evening suits- differing
in nothing from the city beau except
the fine bloom of the cheek. Almost
immediately Blanche presented the vie- ,
tor with the prize, but allowed him to
fasten it in his buttou-hole unaided. I
believe she would have assisted in this
arrangement if the other had been the ;
winner. Sinclair was vexed at this. He
had fought so hard to gain the prize,
and then to lose what he considered its
great value, was more than he could
bear. Accordingly all through the
evening he made constant allusion, in a
rather ungenerous spirit, to his wearing
the trophy, and to such an extent as to ,
arouse the sympathy of Blanche for his
rival. Waldron received his remarks
at a country store at the cross-roads,
and shot for a livelihood.
“What are you doing here, Tom?”
“Been shooting a little, Mr. Sin-
clair.”
“Any luck?”
“ I believe I have a dozen or so.”
“Let me see them.”
Tom ransacked his pockets and
counted out fifteen birds.
“ I will take them, and pay you the
next time I see yon.”
“ All right, Mr. Sinclair.”
the top of his foreleg, 2 feet 5 inches ;
around his knee, 1 foot 10 inches ; around
the smallest part of his leg, 1 foot and
1 inch. The other is of similar diraen*
j sions, there being but little difference
in their size. They are a genuine '—ri-
osity, and many people come to see
them, and all pronounce them the
i biggest cattle they have ever seen or
I heard of. I have not learned their
weight. These cattle were brought to
: this placo from Kansas on the 23d of
September, 1879, before which time
Sinclair put them in his bag among they had never been fed with grain,
those he had shot, aud they parted. A | They are still growing, and there is no
smile stole across his face as he thought, telling what they will come to when
“I will have the locket now.” they shall have got their full growth.—
He bagged but one more bird, and Marengo (Iowa) Cor. Chicago Jour-
night forced him to turn his face home-
ward. He was the first to arrive.
Blanche was waiting for them. She
saw him come, and involuntarily tried
to avoid him, but he called out : “ Miss
Blanche, come count them for yourself.”
One after one he lay them before her
until the bench in the veranda was com-
pletely filled ; forty-three iu all, includ-
ing one woodcock. Ralph Waldron
saw the immense amount of dead game
as he came up, and knew at a glance it
must be a close contest. He had not
had time to count his own, and there-
fore drew them out as Blanche extended
her hand to receive them. When he
had counted as fai as thirty-eight, it
nal
The Pad Agent.
He was a well-dressed, pleasant-faced
man, and he carried a small black box
in his hand. He entered an insurance
oflico on Congress street with a familiar
air, walked up to the sole occupant, who
was writing a letter, and began:
“Excuse me, sir, but I represent four
different kinds of pads, viz , lung—”
“lam busy,” interrupted the letter-
writer.
“Viz, lung, liver, stomach and kid-
ney, and in a few days we — ”
Didn’t I say that I was busy?” de-
becameTralj eTci^g” BUnchehoped ; ““,led tLe citlzeD' a3 he I>ut do'vn hi8
they would hold out— he feared
to his daughter, aud to the gentleman
by her side. It was an embarrassing
situation for her, but recovering herself
instantly, with exquisite womanly tact
she bade him welcome. Blanche Ran-
dolph was a woman of peculiarly rare
attractiveness for one so young, com-
biniug almost faultless beauty with a
grace of manner that was irresistible.
These characteristics she had inherited
from a long line of ancestry that nad
claimed the fairest daughters, whose
beauty and wit had been heightened by
frequent participation iu the out door
sports of the country, and social inter-
course with the most gallant gentlemen
of the times. But the most unwelcome
visitor was Waldron to Sinclair. He
had hoped that in the solitude of the
country home, with no opposition, he
would at last persuade her to be his
own. When he saw Waldron enter
with such an air of culture and refine-
ment, and of such a prepossessing ap-
pearance, an indefinable dread leaped
into his heart — the future stepped back
into the present with prophetic clear-
ness— there was his rival.
The evening passed pleasantly enough
for all but him. The Colonel told with
the rekindled fiie of youth of the sports
of former days, when every man was a
fox-hunter— how he could stop the
whirring quail and silent woodcock, the
music of the deep-bayed hounds, and
the silent stalk of the ever-wntchful
slag, until the old time-piece at the
head of the stairs warned them that it
was time  to retire. As they rose,
Blanche went to the mantel, took a soli-
tary bud from the vase, and said:
“This is the last rose of sn mmer.it
ehall be his who brings the larger num-
ber of birds to-morrow.” As the
two young men separated, each deter-
mined for himself that he would win
the prize. Waldron, as he lay trying to
entice sleep to his eyes, recalled with
the glow of yonng manhood the sweet
iglanoes he had caught, and the more
«feger he was to win her love. Sinclair
vrould defeat the city gentleman, and
have her fix with her own sweet hands
the rosebud in his button-hole before
the very eyes of his adversary. Thus
e*ch lay with their thoughts till long
past midnight. Blanche thought of
them, too, fora while, as a yonng maiden
would, and quietly dropped off to sleep,
not dreaming of the profound rivalry
she had incited. There is no deeper
strain capable of taxing the young
breast of manhood than the contest of
winning the approbation of woman over
iho head of a rival.
Homing came and with it a lovely
autumn day, clear and bracing. Blanche
nervously from her bosom a handsome
gold locket, she said :
“ Mr. Sinclair. I do not believe you
are a better shot than Mr. Waldron,
and to test it, whoever is the winner to-
morrow shall have this locket. It is a
gift of an old friend, aud I prize it very
highly.”
Waldron instantly interposed and
begged her to withdraw her ofler, but
Blanche was firm, and he had nothing
to do but accept the situation. By this
time the conversation was anything but
pleasant, and the party broke up for the
night. Waldron and Sinclair, who had
the previous night tossed themselves
restlessly, were soon, from their un-
usual fatigue, lost iu sleep, but Blanche
could not compose herself, More than
ever she hated Sinclair. How unfavor-
ably his conduct compared with Mr.
Waldron. A victor should be mag-
nanimous -not mean aud contemptible. ; ”i(J gofriy’ “Tom, when did ’you sell
they would not. Forty-two. Alas! he
was defeated again.
“It is my locket,” said Sinclair.
“You shall have it, sir,” replied
Blanche, irritated at his haste iu claim-
ing what she had never any intention
of denying.
'“Take it now," and she instantly
loosened it from her cn.iin and handed
it to him.
“Thanks,” and he quietly put it in
his waistcoat pocket. Waldron exceed-
ingly regretted he should have been
the occasion of the loss to Blanche of
anything so valuable, and particularly
that which she had prized highly, and
so expressed himself to her as Sinclair
retired preparatory to dinner.
“I care nothing about the loss of the
locket, Mr. Waldron, but I feel sure
that he will wear it in the most con-
spicuous place, which will annoy me
every time I see it, and may give rise
among those who knew it as having
been mine to some unpleasant re-
marks.”
On the return of the young gentle-
man to dmner, the first thing which
caught Blanche’s eye was the locket sus-
pended to Sinclair’s watch chain. This
was too much for her, and with great
dignity of manner she said, “As you
have given so prominent a place to the
locket, I trust you will take pains to
say under what circumstances you be-
came its possessor.”
“ I thought, Miss Blanche, that as the
article has become my property I would
be entitled to dispose of it as I pleased.”
It is hardly necessary to chronicle
that the evening was passed even more
unpleasantly than the previous one,
the only relieving circumstance being
the announcement by Sinclair of his
departure after breakfast. He came
unbidden; he was to go unregretted.
The next merning as the Colonel,
with Blanche and W’aldron, were stand-
ing on the terrace, while Sinclair was
packing his portmanteau, Tom Hardy
came on an errand from a neighboring
farmer. When Sinclair saw him his
deceit of yesterday rushed across his
mind. He suspected Tom had come
for his pay for the birds, and was tell-
ing his business to the party, and,
without waiting to discover what was
the occasion of the intrusion, said in an
angry tone, “You impudent fellow,
what brought you after me?”
“Why, Mr. Sinclair, I do not want
pay for the birds now; I came on an
errand for Mr. Pendleton.”
Pale as a dead man’s face, Sinclair
became in an instant when he saw his
mistake, and that his secret was so near
the light. Blanche looked at him and
was astonished at the change. The
truth tlien came to her mind, and she
pen.
“You did, sir; and iu a few days we
shall bring out the heart-pad, the
throat-pad and the ear-pad. Excuse
me if I sit down. Please let me feel of
your pulse.”
“I want none of your pads, sir! I
am busy, sir, and I want my office to
myself!”
“Nevertheless, you do want a pad,
and I can prove it. A healthy pulse
should not beat over eighty-five per
minute. I’ll bet yours goes to a hun-
dred. Anyone can see that you are ail-
ing. I can sell you a beautiful stom-
ach-pad at reduced rates. How much
do you—”
“Didn’t I say I didn’t want any of
your pads, sir?”












“N«, sir! I tell you I don’t want
any of your pads! I want to be let
right alone! I’ve get a headache this
morn—”
“Eureka! Keep still!— not a word!
You furnish the capital, and I’ll put in
my time and we’ll bring out a head
ache pad ! Capital idea— rich thougnt !
Go ahead and write vour letter, and I’ll
be-”
The citizen ran for his cane in the
corner, but the pads had walked out to
hunt for ailing hum&uily.— Philadel-
phia Bulletin.
Mr. Sinclair any birds?”Such thoughts as these kept running
through her mind, until Blanche came
to regard Waldron with especial favor, Mr. Sinclair wiil’ pay me.
aud wished, to the bottom of her heart,
Government bands.
In the arid public lauds of the remote
West, including Arizona, Dakota, Ida-
ho, Colorado, Nevada, Montana, New
Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and parts of
Kansas, Nebraska, Oregon, Texas, with
Washington and the Indian Territories,
there are, in round numbers, not less
than 900,000,000 acres. Not 1 percent,
of all this land has as yet been sold by
the Government, aud it will not be sold
for many years, unless some means be
found to supply it with water. It has
been proposed, lately, to rink experi-
mental artesian wells on the arid laud,
in order to irrigate it. Government
surveys show that 200,000,000 acres of
the whole are mountainous, and that
they could not be rendered fertile with
any quantity of water. An equal
amount of land consists of lava beds,
without either soil or vegetation, aud of
desert plains of drifting eand. This
leaves 500,000,000 acres of plain and
valley susceptible of high cultivation,
if they only had water. But a very
that he might win and wear her locket
—so rapidly had he by force of cir-
cumstances taken possession of her
thonghts.
The next morning was a repetition of
the same lovely weather as the day be-
fore. As they parted at the door each
took the same route he had done previ-
ously. The fine bracing morning sent
the rich blood bounding through their
veins. Sinclair’s pointer felt its influ-
ence too, as with nose breast high and
magnificent pace he quartered his
ground. Soon it was evident he
winded the birds by his change of gait.
Now he has them. What a sight 1 Rigid
as marble and every feature of his tine
head intensified with excitement. The
setter may be in many cases the prefer-
able dog to the pointer, but as a thing
of beauty there is no equal to the latter
when pointing his game. In a moment
Sinclair was behind. A whir from a
score of wings. Two barrels and a clean
miss. Bad luck for the beginning. It
never left him during the day. The
fates seemed to be against him. Waldron,
on the other hand, was more fortunate.
With good sense he sought the coveys
he had found the previous day. Both
he and his dog were calmer, and be
made many a beautiful shot as quail
after quail sprung from the ground.
The evening was setting in, and Sin-
clair’s heart began to fail him. From
across the hills he heard tbe freqnent
reports of his rival’s gun, when he met
I beg pardon, Mies Blanche, I k aw j 8man percentage of this can, nnder the
, Sinclair will pay e.” m08t favorable circumstances, be re-
“But when, Tom, did you^sell him ciujme(j using, however efficiently,
the birds— tell me all abont it.” , the rivers and small streams, and a great
Tom, in looking down, as was his deai now employed for pasturage has
habit while talking, did not see the en- 1 BUCh scanty grass that twenty-tive acres
deavors of Sinclair to draw his atteu- 1 aro of^n needed for the support ofti00- . each head of cattle. In Colorado alone
“Why, yesterday, as I was coming , there are 4^000,000 acres of such poor
through the valley by the old mill, 1 1 ian(j> capable, with proper irrigation, of
met Mr. Sinclair out hunting, and I let j producing twenty-five to thirty bushels
him have fifteen of my birds, but don’t , of wheat to an acre.- The West wants
think, Miss Blanche, I fear he will not ; Congress to appropriate $50,000 for
pay me, for I know he will ” boring artesian wells, and it is believed
As Blanche lurnedon Sinclair, never ; ^ some 0f the ablest geologists that
did soldier stripped of his epaulets on
battle-field look meaner.
“Give me back the locket,” said she,
in a commanding voice.
Without a word he took it from his
chain and handed it to her and then
stole away.
“Mr. Waldron, this is yours. Yon
have won it fairly. Wear it 10/: honor’s
sake.”
Sinclair shortly afterward left, the
State, and Blanche, while on a visit to
the city during the following wiiter,
promised Ralph Waldron to be his for-
ever.
Two Monstrous Cattle.
Mr. Jacob Benemen, of this town, has
the largest pair of cattle in the United
States. They are 4 years old; one of
them is dark red, and the other red and
white spotted. The larger of the two
measures in height, from his withers to
the ground, 0 feet 9 inches; from the
top of his back across his rump, 7 feet
an old friflud. To© Hw-dy, with a mon- 3 inches; frem the tip of his tail to the
grel by his side. Tom was a hanger-on tip of his nose, 18 feet 10 inches ; around
the wells could be sunk. Private en-
terprise will not undertake the experi-
ment; but, if the experiment were once
made successful, there would be abun-
dant capital to carry on a work which
would prove to be of inestimable value.
—New York Times.
Djing Words.
The last words of the great satirist
Rabelais were : “1 am going to take a
leap in the dark; let down the curtain
the farce is done.” Mirabean’s farewell
to life was thus expressed : “Let me die
amid the sound of delicious music and
the fiagrance of flowers.” Keats’ last
words were a poem in themselves: “I
feel the daisies growing over me.”
Barns’ dying words were: “Don’t let
that awkward squad fire over mv grave.”
Chancellor Thurlow’s: “I’m shot, if I
don’t believe I’m dying.” Haller slept
after the words: “The artery ceases to
beat,” *nd amid the growing darkness
of mortality Goethe murmured the
words, “Let the light enter.”
CASTLE BUILDING.
BY HALLIK C. YOUNG.
C«RtleH. O. how well I lore thee!
Lo\e to Hit iu euy thoiiKht,
Buildiuff cMtlea hiffh above me.
rtbere no dovea are Hold or bought.
CaAtleR towering, grand, aerial;
Caatlea where no hopes are lo-t;
Fashion- d from mjr brdu material;
Never mind jou what they co*t.
80 I build a cozy chamber.
Du«t It well with rare perfume;
Ornament with purest amber.
Fliug in all the dowent that bloom.
Sofas, velvet, purple, crimson;
Chairs of daintiest hue and make;
All the luxuries in profusion—
Love to give and love to take.
Give a nook and reed to sirens
(Harps and lutes, at any rate).
And we hear a song of Byron's
Sung In tones that captivate.
And there sits some Theodosia—
Venus' self was ne’er more lair,
Fo- her nectar and ambrosia.
Than this damsel dreaming there.
And she sits, this dreaming maiden,
In the castle I here make,
Saying in her heart love-laden;
“ Heart to give and heart to take.”
And there comes a cavalier.
Pierced by Cupid’s tiny dart;
A- d tins maid with ne'er a 'ear,
Gives to him a heart for h» art.
Clabendon. Ark.
PITH AM) POINT.
Ik lending a friend a wash-dish show-
ing basin gratitude?
Is a caterpillar to be commended
when it turns over a new leaf?
The father of twins is a botanical cu-
riosity- a double poppy, as it were.
Truism from the farmyard— A hen is
not immortal, and yet her son never sits.
Old rags are scarce, and tramps feel
it very difficult to keep up with the
fashions.
An exchange softly says of a defaulter :
“Ho admits a gap of $2,000 between
himself and creditors.”
A man who can wear a paper collar a
whole week, and keep it clean, is not
good for anything else.
When a cat gives an entertainment
from the top of a wall, it isn’t the eat
we object to, it’s the waul.
Men were created a little lower than
the angels— and they have been get-
ting a little lower ever since.
“No I Algernon, dear, I say that the
boy shall not be brought up on the bot-
tle. Look at his grandpas nose! ”
Domestic bliss— Kissing the maid of
all work. Domfestio blister— When a
man’s wife surprises him in the act.
The principal beauty of the Mormon
religion is that the some woman doesn't
have to get up first the entire winter to
build the kitchen fire.
A man sometimes parts his name in
the middle for euphony and beauty.
Even Jacob has a good effect on a card
when placed as J. Cob Smith.
A Californian’s matrimonial adver-
tisement winds up as follows : “Fortune
no object, but should require the gal’s
relations to deposit $1,500 with me as
security for her good behavior.”
What was it? I went out in the
woods and got it. After I got it I
looked for it. The more I looked for
it the less I liked it. I brought it home
in my hand, because I couldn’t find it.
A sliver.
Fathkf. (who is always trying to
teach his son how to act while at the
table)— “Well, John, you see that when
I have finished eating I always leave
the table.” John— “Yes, sir; and that
is all you do leave.”
“ What’s iu a name?” Ah, William,
you didn’t know everything, that's
certain. Salt can be bought for a few
cents a quart, but call it chloride of
sodium and the apothecary will mulct
you to the tune of half a dollar for one
poor scruple.
There is a good deal of square com-
mon sense about the Directors of a sav-
ings bank at Marysville, Cal. They
engaged a new Cashier the other day,
and tbe President said to him : “ Mr.
Steele, your duties will be very light
and the salary $400 a month. Now, if
you’ll agree not to speculate in stocks
or gamble or hypothecate the deposits,
we’ll double the pay. Come, now, what
do you say?” “ I’m very much obliged
to you, gentlemen,” was the reply,
“ and I’ll think it over and give yon an
answer in the morning.” But he re-
fused the offer, after all. He said he
couldn’t be cramped down in that way.
Tight Lacing.
The belief has been current, of late
years, that the dreadful habit of tight
lacing is out of fashion, but there is
reason to fear that it is not so much of
an evil of the past as has been supposed.
A painful impression has lately pre-
vailed that a young married lady, mov-
ing in very fashionable New York so-
ciety, whose death occurred not long
since, was a victim to the pernicious
practice, and those well qualified to
form an opinion aver that there are
many here who pursue it. The Lancet
quite lately remarked on this sub-
ject : “Surely enough has been said as
to tight lacing to make it plain that
danger must attend the process. The
process of improving nature by forcing
the feet into tight boots, and the di-
verse other devices with which fashion
beguiles the love of personal embellish-
ment, are sufficiently monstrous; but
the audacity of attempting to compress
the trank, which contains the central
organs of life, for the sake of appear-
ances, surpasses belief. Perhaps the
recent death from tight lacing, in which
the heart was so impeded in its action
as to render life impracticable, may
have some deterrent eflect ; but we doubt
it. Fashion will prevail, and wasp-like
waists will be cultivated in di fiance of
nature. -Health Journal.
THE HOME DOCTOR. In Powder Form.
Vegetine pat np In this form is within ths
Cocoa.— Roast a lemon
ritiiout burning it ; when ^ barks, roots and herbs, make two bottles of
the liquid Vegetine. Thousands will gladly
avail tnemselvee of this opportunity, who have
the conveniences to make the medicine. Full
To Cure a
very carefully wi ho t
it is thoroughly hot, cut and equeeze
into a cup upon three ounces of sugar,
finely powdered. Take a spoonful
whenever your cough troubles you. It
is as good as it is agreeable to the
taste.
Hiccough in Children.— According
o the Lyon Mtdicale, Dr. Grellety has
observed that this complaint in chil-
dren was immediately stopped by giv-
ing them a lump of sugar saturated with
table vinegar. The same remedy was
tried on adults, with similar instantane-
ous success.
Infants’ Food.— The Oneida Com-
munity, having brought fifty children
through the perils of childhood with-
out loss by death, give a few points as
to how this was accomplished. Their
children are weaned when about 9
months old, and the first substitute for
mother’s milk is either Robinson's Pre-
pared Groats or his Patent Barley,
cooked in the same way that clearstarch
is ordinarily made. The child is first
fed on a mixture of one-third milk, two-
thirds porridge, with a little sugar, and
gradually the amount of milk is in-
creased until no porridge is used with
it. After thirteen months the child
thrives on milk alone for a time. The
writer in the American Socialist, from
whom we have quoted the above, says
no more on the subject, and, we think,
has omitted to give au important part
of it. It is in the transition from a
plain milk diet to solid food that so
many mistakes are made. Too many
children are directly promoted to the
family table, and allowed to make theii




directions in every package.
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all drug-
gists and general stores. If you cannot buylt
of them Inclose 50 cento in postage stomps for
one package, or $1 for two packages, and I will
send it by return mail H. K btovens, Boston,
Mass
IN POWDER FORM
60 CTS. A PACKAGE.
Dr.W. ROSS WRITES
A Household Need.
A book on the Liver, ito dieeases and their
treatment sent free. Including treatises upon
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspep-
sia, Malaria, etc. Addrees Dr. Banford, 162
Broadway, Now York city, N. Y,
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Will eend their Electjo-Voltoio Belto to the af-
flicted upon thirty days’ trial Bee their adver-
tisement in this paper, beaded, “On Thirty
Days’ Trial "  i _
It is said that four million packages of Frarer
Axle Grease were sold in 1879, and we believe it
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. B. Stsvexs, Boston : I have been preotlcini
etedlelne for twenty-fire yeert, end •• e reined*
for Scrofnle, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheums
dim, Weakness, end ell dieeaeee of ths blood. '
have never found its equal I have sold Vaoixim
for seven years end bsve never bed one bottle ro
luraed. I would heartily recommend It to those li
aeed of a blood purifier.
Da. W. BOSS, Druggist,
Sept. II, 1178. Wilton, Iowa
$5 to $20Kddrts;^;^a!i%
HOW TO BE
For Business Men, Farm-
ers, Mechanics, Wurklni-
men, Property Owners,OWN •”-T,,?od7, •*®nr
LAWYER.
bus ness. He llnc fsst
Ixiw pries. Great success.
One agent sold 60 In ens
town, another I&3 lit 86
dsyi.BDoUuir T6 In 13 days,
another 11 In ons day, another lu In * few hours. Hvery.
body wants il. Hares ten t mss Its cost. No other like
It. AtiKNTS WANTED. Hand for circulars and
term.. P. W. ZIKULKK k CO., 180 K. Adams St..
Chicago, III
GRAIN SPECULATION
Urge or small amounU #05 or“ - ------- *00.$25
THOMAS HOWARD.
... Write W. T. SOULE
mission Merchants, ISO laHslle
Chicago, 111., for Circulars.
Information Wanted. He was a_shoemiker bv trade.
He andResided in Elgin. FLm kford and Rockton, III.
hit wife Margaret separated some BJyearssgo. Addreas
WM. H. HOLDEN, 13* LaSalle Hi, Chicago.
pensionsDO
Not Fail
Procured for Soldiers and Sailors
Dioatiled In the service of the U. 8. Also for hairs of de-
ceased soldiers. Pensions date heck to date of dltcbaige
Pension* Increased. Address (in-or de.th of soldier. s oe t
clotlngstamn) II *. BKK LIN tftJO.. Attorneys,
GIG Ninth St. N.W., Washington. D. C. Lock-Box M.
PUZZLING PUZZLES.
Walking made eaay with Lyon’s Heel Stiff-
eners; they keep your boots and shoes straight
Bead Dollies’ Pansy advertisement elsewhere.
Vegetine.
Don’t be without C. Gilbert’s Starches.
One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.
Daughters, Wives and Mother*.
DR- MARCH ISPS UTERINE CATHOLICON will
positively cur* Female Weakn**-. such a. Falling of the
Womb. Whites, Chronic luflanimstluD or Ulcer tlon of
the Womb. Incidental He mo it bane or Flooding, Painful,
Bupproaaed and Irregular Menstruation, Ao. An old and
roll*' le remedy. St-nd postal card ior a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and coitilica ee from physicians and
patient*, to HOWARTH A BALI.AKD, Uiica. N. Y.
Hold by all Dmegtau— tl 60 per holtia.
How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat
too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time;
take all the vile nostrums advertised ;
and then you will want to know
How to Get Well,
which is answered in three words—
Take Hop Bitters! See other column.
—Express.
When exhausted by mental labor,
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS’ BILLS.
M Bbbmxx St., East Bouton, Mass.,)
Sept. 80, 1879. f
Mr. H. B. Btiviks— Deer Sir : My Utile daugh-
ter Stella haa been afflicted a long time with Scrof-
ula, suffering everything. I employed different
physicians In East Boston, but they helped her
none. I bought some of your Powdkb Fokm Vkok-
tinx, and my wife steeped It and gave It to the child
according to the directions, and we were aarprleed
In a fortnight's time to see how the child had gained
lu fleah and strength. Bbe Is now gaining every
day, and I cam cheerfully recommend your remedy
to be the best we have ever trled«
Respectfully yours, J. T, WEBB.
16-blnck Game, 16-block Puttie. Game of 84. Uttle Bnt-
tercup. The new RollUlre. All brain crackers. All bv
mallonlySbo. Agents and maktu supplied, at), (Ml sold.




I« the enlfVnd ihal hai erer
helled 100 buibrU of *«d
in on* day from damp and
wel lira*. 8»nd for Dr-
•crtplbe Circular and Price
l.Dt, which ranlalni many
Irtlrri confirming Ihli.
to »oiid fnroiu Priw-ljat for
Inti. Kurt: in any uddreea
upon appK'at on. Contains
deocrlutk n«»i ereryihlng re-
quired for | r-'Uial or lamllr
uee, with over I, V(K) Illustration*. Wo Mill all goods
at wboleMile price* In quantdlee to auit the purchaaer.
The only Institution In America who make tnla their
special bualneee. ___ Address
**7 an
itlOM'GO.MKK Y WARD * CO.,
id **9 Wnbnah Avrnur, t'lilcntfo, III.
FOR THE DEAF
THE AUDIPHONE
t — t s r l l tf (Mi
II age retown Agricultnnd Implement Mfg. Co.




AO 0VUI7 iiiriiirr wjiiuium un - — ------
wo will wnd The Clover Leaf, a 4-pugo 28-ooluinn
you write, where you saw this notice. Addro*,
Hirditll Mnnufacturino Go.. South Bend, Ind.
take Biidney-Wort to maintain healthy
( bused by a Water-Spout
William H. Hallock, who uot long
ago was a passenger on a steamship of
the Pacific Mail Company, tells ol an
exciting experience while the ship wa^
off the coast of Guatemala. A water-
spout of tremendous power suddenly action of ali organs,
appeared near the ship. In the midst
of the consternation the Captain or-
dered his course reversed, and soon the
steamer was driving along, with the wa-
terspout in pursuit. Its crest was hid-
den in a dark mass of cloud, its base
seeming to operate like an immense re-
volving colendar, while the entire ex-
ternal periphery formed a cushion of
foam, over which the sea bird screamed,
occasionally seizing upon the dead fish
which came within reach. The spout
itself formed a sort of spiral cylinder,
streaked with opaque parallel lines
through its whole length, from the sur-
face of the sea upward. These lines
were evidently ascending columns of
water, for afterward, when the upper
and lower sections became detached
the accumulated volume of water over-
head immediately began its descent
within the body of the spout, as though
it had been the valve of an immense
syringe. The water thus released must
have been equal to several tons, as it
was solid and almost black and re-
turned to the sea with a loud roar, all
the other parts of the aerial structure
gradually dissipating. Perhaps the
most singular of all was the serpentine
form assumed by the section nearest
the clouds, which moved off at first al-
most horizontally and then turned up
itself in a perfect coil, so that for a mo-
ment, when the end of the aqueous
rope— or whatever it was— switched
around squarely to the eye of the ob-
server, showing a section, it resembled
a ball of ink. When the spout was in
its finest condition lightning several
times flew through the peuumbra in
zig-zag courses, making a spectacle not
only terrible in the manifestation of




By PHYSICIANS, by MISSIONARIES, by MINISTER
. . ...... . ..... .... ‘ HOSby MECHANIC), by NURSES IN PITALS,
BY EVERYBODY.
IS A SUKE CUKE for
Coiii;Iih, Sort) Throat,
CliilU, Diurrlit-a, Uym-iitery, Crumps, Chol-
era, and all Uoicel L'o'nplainl*.
PAIN-KILLER
PAIN-KILLER
World for Sic Headache, Sea Sickness, I’aln
In the It «ck. I'alu In the Side, Kheumullsm.
mid .Neurulitiu.
UNQU EMTION A BLY Til E
REST LINIMENT MADE.
ir-F. R SALK BV ALL MK.DICINK DKAl.KUS
2.500.000
dealre to reach 2.5O0 JJOU teodere of Dally and Weeklv
Piirmra. B»«rv week. In the Great Northweot, at one-halfaper*, eve y k, s
tho uiuttl price, can learn full particular* by addressing
0. K. tsTKVKNS. 770 West Monroe 8L. Chicago, III
JONES* AGRICULTURAL STORK, Philadelphia.
§ 5 W orld U5A d d rea^cV G 0 1)D A RIX AlVunlfe.'ohk)*
g Revolver*. CaUdogne free. Addre**
Great Western Gan Work*, Ptttaburg. Pa.
History of a Celebrated Necklace.
The famous diamond necklace pre-
sented by the Khedive of Egypt to
Gen. Sherman’s eldest daughter on the
occasion of her marriage to Lieut. Fitch
has at last ceased to have any public
history. It will be remembered that
the necklace, valued by the Custom
House authorities at $2011,000, was held
some time for the payment of $20,000
duties, which Lieut. Fitch, not being
rich, could not pay. Congress finally
passed an act authorizing the Custom
House officers to deliver the diamonds
to him free of duty, which was done,
and they were sent to Washington for
safe-keeping in the treasury. After
this Lieut. Fitch ascertained that the
yearly taxes on the diamonds in St.
Louis cDunty, Mo., where he lived,
would be much more than his salary,
and he once more found them an ele-
phant on his haids. His father-in-law,
Gen. Sherman, took pity on tho boy,
and returned the necklace with thanks
to the donor in Egypt. Upon receiv-
ing them the Khedive wrote to the Gen-
eral, saying that it was not his desire
that the diamonds should be given to
any one member of his family, and,
having learned that he had four daugh-
ters, it was his wish then that the dia-
monds should be mounted in sets, and
divided equally between them. These
daughters are Mrs. Fitch (nee Minnie
Sherman), Ella Sherman, Lizzie Sher-
man, and Kachel Sherman. The neck-
lace was then returned to the Sherman
family, and mounted in four magnifi-
cent pendants, fonr pairs splendid soli-
taire ear-rings, and eight rings. These
four ladies are now the happy possess-
ors of four complete suits of diamonds,
the value of each buifc being at least
$75,000. This makes each of them rich
in her own right, thanks to the generos-
ity of Egypt’s former ruler.
1 A Cl*, for IS GAME In neat box : SI per dot.
IUgKM U0., 1316 Girarti Ave.. Philadelphia, P*.
$777 i^R“pb.S/vrAT«liK;
$66 M week 'roO-Own town__ __ Terau and S6 Outfit
free. Addreea H. Hallitt A Oo, Portland, Me.
YOUNG MENlfr^o-a;^ month. Ererr vraduate sut
Uon.
r^g g aranteed a^pafing Mta*.
THEWS, Flnt avenue, 26th and 27tli streets. New York.
HARTLEY Si GRAHAM,
10 .Xnldpa l.rnic, New York.
Send for Catalogue. Low prices.
Th* coat of Dr. Ball’s Cough Byru
25 cento. A bottle will convince even
incredulous of ito excellence.
TRUTH 15. M1S.UX1
h. Bo CM., rawW«*l. MilwkWUlt.
3 --
SMOKING TOBACCO
Yegetlne Is Sold by all Drugglsti.
<570 a week. Ill* day at horn* •sally mad*. OoetJy
VIA Outfit Ire*. Addree# TBUE A Co, Anguata. Me.
BEATTY
ssiMISS
N'wIMawoa.eUol. fever* hoek. •*‘3 to 0955. Br far.
Kmhraclng fall and authentic accounts uf every nation
of ancient and modern tlmee, and Including a hlitory of
the rtoe and fall of the Greek and Roman Kmpirea, the
middle agea. the cru.adea, the feudal ayatem. the refer-
matlon, the dleoovery and aetUement of the New \\ orld,
0 It contains 07* fine historical engrtvlnw, and la the
most complete History of the World *v*r pabluhed. Send
for apeclmen page* and extra term* to Agents. Addrea*
National Puuubhino Co., Chicago, III.
Acme Library
of Biography.
Twelve etandard book*, at one time, published at SI.86
each, now loaued In one beautiful, good tvpe, neatly cloth-
bound volume, far 50 eta, and portage 8 cU. ; containing
"Frederick the Great," by Macaulay; "Kobert Bum*,"
by Carlyle; “Mahomet "by Gibbon; "Martin Luther,"















it, I he Me-
hanfo)CUie^Baaineee Man. and ererybody.ra!? ft
Subscribe at once. . |! perDOLLARS DOLLARS
rlyle .
by Chevalier Bunoen " t>) I
I," i>iTho*.tine . "Joan of Arc." by Michelet ; “Hannibal, y Tl»
Arnold: "Cieear " byliddeU; "Cromwell." br Umar-
tine; "William Pitt.’ by Macaulay: •'ColuinbUlio; w iiu iu • vw* ^
Lamartine ; "Vittoria Colonno," by Trollois: w
CHANGE. Tribune Bulldlnn New York.
CARLETON’S HOUSEHOLD
• ENCYCLOPAEDIA.MS
The meet valuable tingle
treasury of knowledge. There haa never before been
Book ever printed. A
published In one volume so much useful Information on
every subject. Beautifully Illustrated, price 92M
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ONE VOLUME.
.Sold only by eulxcripUon. The
(easiest book to sell ever known.
(Terms, etc, address
G.W.CARLKTON A: UO., Publliher*. N. Y.OIty.
TO A6ENT8
New I. aw. Thousands of Soldier* and heirs entitled.
Pensloni date back to dlaoharge or death, rims llnllrd,
Address, with stamp,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
P. 0. Drawer 895. Witahlngton, J>. C.
Ol 30 Dire Triil,
W* will eend onr Electro- Voltaic Belt* and othee
Rlectrto Appliance* upon trial for 10 dsye to those
iflllcted with Arrrotu VtbiHly and ditetuti q/ ojne.





Is the beet In the World. It Is absolutely pn re. It la the
beet for Medicinal Purpoee* It la the beet for Raking




beet In th* World, for ial* by th*
St.FilIueapolls&HaBiloliaR.R.CO,
Three dollar* per acre allowed theeettler for break-
stion.lag andcultlva For particulars apply to
D. A. McKINLAY.
Land Commlaatoner. Nt. Pnul. Minn.
’sralyals, Ae. A mr* curt guaranteed or no pay.




Mailed Free for 85 Cts.
Four for $1.
$10,000 will bv paid to say
pvrson whoctn fjj>Jorf« a Ump flits*
with our l-ATtNl KD BiFkTT ir
TACHMENT.
May use any lamp or bnrnvr.
Frsvtnls drtwtng and bsstlnf.
6« nd (or stmplts, with sis* *f collsi
“0 dspth of yonr l»nm?^l,,,W,,° * *' *,e*V 8. S. Newton's Safety Lamp Co.
13 Wsst Bruailwsy, K»w Tiw«»l u s
Factory and Offica, Binghamton. N. Y.
The nnd‘-rsigned, In consequence of lll-hoolth and by
peremphxy order of his physician, la comi»elled to retire
from active buslnea*. He therefore..... . . ..... .. ...... .. ....... offer* for uje bis
Farms In MlnnesoUand Dakota, on tlie line of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, selected by him at an early day.
while a Director of the Company, from some of It* be*t
land*. Thl* afford* a rare opportunity for person* de-
slriug to purchase large farm* In the great wheat region
of the Northwest. For further Information addreia









Thl* wonderful *nb*tano* U acknowledged by physi-
cian* throughout the world to be th* beet remedy dla-
co vered for the cur* of Wounde, Burns, Rkeumn-
tlsiu, kkln DleeueeB, Piles, Cutnrrb, Chll-
blnliie, Ac. In order that every one may try It, It 1*
LJOUA WATER. Mineral Water*. Ginger Ale, Cham-
^ pagne Wines, snd all cnrlionat d beverage*. Appa-
ratus tor manufacturing, dli|»en*lng and boitllng, with
full Instructions. Semi for Catalogue. JOHN MAT-
rnn oat C| Choice PANSY PLANTS, In 47 dls-
run UnLL. tinct varietie*. at one dollar per doxen.| v* • sswo.*-**.
60 cent* pur package. A. 1)011 1. hr1, l-lorlit.
Wistcrloo, Nencca County, New York.
MILITARY AND BAND 600DSI
INSTRUCTIONS IN THE ART OF LANDSCAPE
1 PAINTING IN OIL COLORS sent on the receipt
ol TEN ( KM S. silver— the same that costs irem
425 to $5(1 from any ordinary teacher. Address
!*. O. DAY, Erriloulu, New York.
C^-e U UKUV3I •ewi/ vaau ***•/**/*»,#**•
put up Id 16 and 26 cent bottlea for household uae.
Obtain It from your druggist, and you will find It superior
to anything you have ever used.
SAPONIFIER
PRINTING INKS!
Of all colon and qualities at lowest price*, with
satisfaction guaranteed. We fro the Sole Agents for
the Northwest of the queen City Printing Ink Co.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
177, 170 & 181 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU
Job Printers !
Should send for onr Monthly Price- Llat of
Cards and Cardboard,







Inks & Holler Composition*
Our stock la large and complete, and em-
brace* many novslUea not carried by
er*.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,









Catarrh. Hoarseness, Rhcumatlam, Neural-
gia. Asthma, Headache, More Throat,
Toothache, Horenca*. Ulcer*, Old
More*. Ac., Ac., Ac.
POND’S
EXTRACT.
No remedy *o rapidly and effectually arreet* the Irrita-
tion and dischargee from Catarrhal Affections as
POND’S EXTRACT.
TTlilQA^*^li5^ a!rG|£^ PLAmVlY-
KYI*! KAKMl”,l THKO A T," KIlVl^ A -
TIMM, NEUHAt.GIA, Ac., cannot be cured *o
easily by anyotber medicine. For sensitive and •fje™
case* of CAT A K R II ua* our CAT A R R H C U R E
AN IMMKNMB AKKA OP RAILROAD
AND <JOVKKN.HK.NT LANDH, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN KAMY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PKICEN^I* now offered for saU
In EANTEKN OKKGON and BABTEKN
WASHINGTON TKUUiTOKY.
These lands form part of the great GRAIN
BELT of the Pacific rtlope. and are within
an averuer distance of RAO to 300 mile*
from Portland, where teniiiahlpf and aall-
Ing vmarla nre dlrecllv loaded FOR ALL
PAKTH OF THE WOULD.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND COMMANDS A
PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OBTAINED IN
CHICAGO.
(75c. ) In all case* uae our N Aft A L 0 Y R I NG E (28c. )
Will be aeiunt, In loU of $2 worth, on receipt of price.
Is the “Original" Concentrated
ip Maker.
... ..... ..... Lye and Reliable
Family Hoa 'Maker. Directions accompany each Can
for making Hard, Soft and Toilet 0o»p quickly.
It la full weight and strength. Ask your grocer for
NAPO.MFIKR, and take no other.
EMM* Abbott—" Valuable and beneficial."
HkYWOOD Hmith. M. D. M. R C. P.. of England-" I
have used It with marked benefit" ..... .
H.G. PHUTOX, M. D„ Brooklyn, N.Y.- I know of
no remedy so generally useful."
Arthuh GVINHES*. M. D., F R. C. B.,of Knglsnd—
" I have prescribed POND’S EXTRACT with great suc-
ceis."
Caulloo. -POND'S EXTRACT is *oId only In bottles
with the name blown In the glass.
fir It is unsafe to uae other article* with our dhec-
Uon*. Iniiat on having POND'S EXTRACT. Refuse
all Imitations and substitutea.
nr OCR New Pamphlet, with Hutort or Our
Preparations, Sent FREE on Application to
Penn’a Salt Mannfact’ng Co., Phila.
Pertaining to Per-







H. Vincent, D. f).
fan be sold la
— ^grge-e^'5^' avery fasally.
poEsflEE 4 McMAcmar.fisr^iffc
NYBODV *ending u* the name* *nd addreaoeaof
20 Bo>* and Girl*, between IH and 2n year* of *g«.
from tlifferent poetoffices, all at one time, and 111 cent*,
we will wnd them, poet paid, one of the m<iet wonderful





la mild, roo lot and fragrant. On* pound will go further
than two pound* of granulated tobacco.
ALLEN A G1NTEK, Richmond, Virginia.
ceivrd the curio* tty, If you’re not Mtlitied. we will pay
andyofiJVI for your trouble. If you will olmply write u» 
say we have «old or cheated you. We nre imt llum-
POND’8 EXTRACT CO.,






tlde-wnler __ ___ ____ _____
rapid Increase In the value of inene lanan,
which are now open In purchase and pre-
emption.
LANDH HHOW an AVERAGE YIELD of
40 nUMHBLM OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Fallaro nf Crops nrnr known.
RAILROAD LANDH offered at tho uniform
rate of 02.60 an acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
For pamphlet and mnps. descriptive of
country, Us resources, climate, route of
tud full Inforuiutlon. addresstravel, rates a
T. R. TANNATT,
GenH Eastern Pass’r Agent,
262 Broadway. New %‘orkUHy
0. V. u. No. 14
trSold by all DruggUti.
TITHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIHERH.
V? please say you saw the advertlscmeofi
In this paper.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.BattlGM,fficL
ztubiuka
taltU.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“VIBRATOR”
Thr— king Maohinery and PorftaUa
and Traction Engln— .
THE (TANDARD *f (xmIImw Ihem^heut the Or***-
Aiittny Wi>rl4.
MATCH LEM for Oraln Baring, Tlm-fiariog, Tertu
OUaalag, Kapid and Thorough Work.
INCOMPARABLE Is <?«*<y sf NaUrial. TnftoHoeo
of Parts. Thorough Vorkaaaahlp, SUgonl FLnlib, asi
Meoutv of Mtxlfl.
_ MARVELOUS!for ssriff oupirtor work ts oU Undi ot
Grain, sad univereaBy known at lb* only •uee«**ful Tkretkw
' ~ ~ • “ ' ' • tr feed*.
biiK*. nnd don't calculate to chsat oar fellnw-men,
•imi'ly to earn bread foroarerivs-. We *re wall aware
there are many Bo«u* concern* thn«ogbout the country
advertising IWn» Stuff*. We are compelled to aay, and
ay It through these columns, that we are doing a aquaro
liuslneoa. Our name has appeared for the put 7 yrare.st
different times, In nearly all the Journals In the United
SUte*. and were we frauds we would soon be nut down
u such. All we can say la to try «• on™, "dressing
GEO. D. Burton, New Ipawlcb, New Hampshire, U.8.A.
PENSIONS
AnyU4t.tnAi*lffi«toik«raollW7an4taoMrifr«a aaj tiMUIIy
..... , ^ ».***»<.- ^kto*.»«srf»^.u.-
•rrkM,plW«. riw«Mlta.w*nMUr*laMM. WMret. .SIMraa mtoe II
*»J 4.pra4nl bumW, wWi
0. MTrtM, an* Il w. W *.
1. pt <* kMrtl et COe err
**m, Mlh.Sa. U UbIMI
OmU *•>*• at MO*. TSwmw*. an , ---------
*IS.MlMla||wiliMlala4laaar.naM mm. #us4la|>
n. r. «— wv. iwi OiMtoi bmo. i r» Rmm. oj. cu. ut u..
V. R. IlMMvaf . rwMMiif. Hm. 1. C. fcoawt. Xa-AM-y 9mX
Ben.J. *. JilUM. KiJWc* CW.OmK I loauaa Boom* U
«-V.haMtMmMa 44*mM
;Gk-RIRAX*X> dh OO.,
Bther Box C,Wuhlogtoa aty.D. C*or IndlacapoU*,lDd.
Is flax, Timothy, Clover, and all •th r _____
MbtableTtKotiSn!^*™
rablUty, Safety, Economy, and Bsaaty entirely saksews is other stake.. Bleam- Power Oslflt. and Bteam-Pows*
foer diet of Reparatora. from $to!1 h or*.- power ; alMfatylei Improve Mounted Rom-Pswsrs.
ere*, and Cestlasess Bwdness by Ul* ton**, without chaags ot tuae, lecoiiea, or maaage-
tg goat oats* lor •ayeitae food* and A.Durability, BBeparatera sapoaalty.>t Yearn sfPrss»r *us  G*nti* _____mat, fnrnlahM a suoag suas  mythot g
CAUEOtl
machlMi ts U* wail ; braes variona maker* are now attuayi-
In* t* balld and prim off inferior and mongrel ImtUflm* sf
s^eTnOT deceived
by reeh experimental and wortblsas machinery. If yon boy
at *11, g*t Ua “ORIGINAL1* and Ua “OENDINE"
iwn parttealarn e*n on snr dealer*, or writ*
ts na fcr lUoaUaUd Clreulara, which w* m*U ha*. Address
HICHOLS, BHZPAKD St CO., Battlo Creek, Mich.
REID’S GOODHONEST SEEDSiii
pJrfecteo' butter color
tlTM Battor ths rtlt-e4(r«4eol«r the rrnr round. The torrent Batter Bayon recommend Ito ns*
Thoamnd* ot Dnlrymen nny IT IB PERFECT. Used by nil the beat ( renmertc*. Avnrded the Inters
^roUonnlDIplomnntN.Y. Dairy Fnlr. Aik vpnrdnirrtatormcrchnBtforltiorirrltefonsk whntUI*,orltiil
. ________________ _
Ittwcrsi’ Column.
Par the Holland Vity New*'.
Hclland Colony Farmer’s and Fruit
Grovers Association.
A niL'elin'j has been held In lake (he nec-
essary steps In organize lids society, a con- 1
slilution has been prepared, and a meet-
inij will be held on April 17th, in Holland,
to complete the wmk.
The Holland Colony has never had such
an organizdinn and in crnsequence, our
farmers and fruit growers have had no
representation any where. Part of them
could go to Allegan, and take hack seats
there, and if any of us wished to take a
journey more troublesome and expensive
than going to Chicago, they could, after a
while, get to Berlin, and find themselves,
among strangers, at the so called Ottawa
County fair. We tried the expeiiment
once, and never desired to repeat it.
Now we have, or might have, our own
peculiar interests, as farmers, stock grow-
ers, and fruit ruiscn, and nothing can he
done which will help those interests, so
much as to organize such a society, and
go to work determined to make it succeed.
Let us have a fair, this fall, and find out
ourselves, what we have, in the way ol
good cattle and horses, and w ho are our
best farmers, and what we are doing in
fruit growing. Let our farmers and fruit
growers come together at least four times
a year, and get acquainted with each
other, and consult upon measures for their
mutual Improvement and profit.
It is said that the Dutch people, some1
hundreds of year} ago, chose a motto, by
the careful observance of which, they
became, first happy, then prosperous, and
finally, a rich and powerful nation. This
excellent and useful motto w as, “ Ecn-
ilrmjt maakt mayt," and it has also been
said that our Holland Colonists when they
departed from the mother country to come
to Michigan, left the old motto behind, with
other rejected furniture which they did
not consider worth bringing so far.
Some of our folks are going to old Hol-
land this spring, w ho intend to bring hack
uood cattle, and other good things with
them when they come home. Would it
not be wise to send by them for the old
motto, and get it here in time to use it for
our first Agricultural fair this fall? Ami
after that perhaps it might lie made gencr- 1
ally useful, to help our Colony interests,
which have suffered so long from being
divided and scattered, and losing the
strength, Union and Harmony would give.
P. !
Experience with Canada Thistles.
New Firm! New Goods!
C.STEKETEE&BOS,
(PROPRIETORS,)
Corner of River and Ninth Street,
— dealere in —
I "
)
FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
and Provisions.
F. Bacon writes from Lake Co., III., es-
sentially as follows: “ Eleven years ago I
bought my present farm, and upon it was
a patch of Canada Thistles covering about
1 *4 acres of land, bordering on a slough.
It was so boggv and rough that it was im-
possible to mow them, even with a scythe,
so they had yearly to be cut with hoe or
spade, making the job an expensive one.
Having the slough first well drained, I
The fluent quality of TEAS, UOOD COFFEES,
und the most complete aanortment of
Canned Goods in the city,
Out Meal. etc.
Call at the New Store! !
We have now added a handaomo stock of
DIR/ST GOODS.
Butter and Bggs taken in
Exchange._ ~ _ 2-Smo.





We trill give $1000.00 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in
this VO WDEIl.
i Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of ITcnlth, and by the best chemists
In the United Suites.
It 13 STRONGER than
any Yeast Powder la
the world
It NEVER PAILS to
i make llcht bread when
hised as directed_ It Is COM M ENDED by every
. - housekeeper who has given it a
fair trial
1 It IS an entirrly NEW INVEN-
TION, without any of the bad quali-
ties of soda or sulerutua, yeast or
other baking powders.
It has In Itself a tendency
>t0 nataln and nourtah the
system.
Good food makes good health ; and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion as the
food we eat Is nutritious or otherwise.
Lewis’ Baking Powdik always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour -
arise from the use of common baking pow-
ders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread
The most delicate persons ran eat food
prt'i ared with It without injury.
N» arly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely Injurious.
This Is made from Refined c.rnpe Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.






A single trial will prove the superiority
of this Powder.
KANUTACTUHEI) ONLT BT
GEO.T. LEWIS &MENZIE8 CO.
PHILADELPHIA.
K MONTH giarantml. $12 a day at
home made by the i mi (nation*. Capital
Inot required; wo will atari you. Men.
women, boys and girl* make money fa*ter
at work lor u* than at anything e!*e. The work i*
light and pleasant, and *nch as anyone can go right
at. Those who are wise who see'thl* notice will
lend u* their addresses at on<*e and see for them
selves. Costly outfit and term* free. Now is the
time. Those already at work are laying up large
•urns of money. Address TK UK A CO., Agusta,Maine. 19 tv
CARPENTER SAWS
bushd. I htid oue load of rakings that
was threshed with spring wheat, that I
have no doubt would have made 5 to 8
bushels more. Every part of it
lodged, and consequently there
great deal left on the ground. I have no
doubt that there were 100 bushels grown
on the ground, and not a thistle hits been
seen since.” But was this really the“ Can-
ada Thistle?” The ease with which it
was subdued makes us suspect that It may
have been some other thistle.— .Imfr/can
Agricult uriit.
A Jersey Cow's Eeoord.
It Is not rare to find a heavy milker
among Jersey cows, yet the average is by I
no means extraordinary. Possibly a true
record of a whole 4ierd of Jerseys as
to weight of milk would fall below that i
of a herd of natives even, and greatly
below that of an Ayrshire herd. A not- ‘
able record of an English Jersey cow, ;
however, is worth recording. The cow is
“Luna,” owned by Mr. Simpson. In i
1870 she gave 8,985 lbs.; in 1877,8,202'
lbs.; in 1878, 8,308 lbs.; an average of
8,518 lbs. per year, or equal to a daily
average of more than 23 lbs. or 11 quarts.
Oue of the most conspicuous character-
istics of a Jersey cow, is her persistence in
milking, and although she may not give
so great a yield, yet by hanging on during
300, or 330 days, she makes up by perse-
verance, what others do by more copious
but less continuous milking. If there
were only more Jerseys like this one!—
American AgrifiuUurut.
Tnc soil of a young orchard may be
kepi in cultivation until the trees begin to
bear; grain should never be grown, ex-
cept Indian corn, but potatoes and root-
crops arc the best.
above. No one can fail to make money fa*t. And
one can do the work. You can make Iroin&Ocl*.
to $2 an hour by devoting your evening* und*pare
time to the buxine**. It coat* yon nothin;; to try
thehiwine**. Nothin^ like it for moin'y making
Was ever offered before. Bu*ine** plea*ant and *trlct
ly honorable. Reader, If you want to know ail
was a about the be*t paving bnxine«* brfore the public
*cnd u* your addre** and we will *<Mid you Mill
particular* and private term* free' *ani|>le* worth
$5 also free; you can then make rp your mind for




. A line, new and eonplMe Guide to
Wedlock, contiming, with cunt othert,
| (he (ollcwing e!apt*r« : A competent
Wnnunheod, Selection of TTifc, r.toirncei
I of Virginity, a cnipenmcrt), con-.ptlihle
| nod incompatible. Sterility it women,
Ic-iuta and treatment. Adriea Bride-
’ *ro»m, Advice to Hu bandi. .' deice '.z
IVieee, Proetitutlon, ill cauiei, Celibacy and Matrimony cow-
pared, Connual dnlie*, Conception, Confinement. Love .-id
t ourtihip. Impedimenta to Marriage in male and (emaKScienca
cf Rrpr'tucii"n, Slnyle l.i'f eonaidered, La* of V artuy.,
Law of Divorce, l.e«al riithta nf married won, rn, etc., mclrii.
ing Dic ’-iacs peculiar to Women, their cauaea .d treat.
mrH. A Look for private and eonaidenle reading. oi32Cpajte,
with full ! bte £n;ravii:;e, by mail, aeiled, for 60 c.nta.
-THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"
on Syphilis, GonorrhOBa, Gleet, Stricture, V.-.rico-
c' to. '.c., aim on Spermatorrhoea, Sexual Debility , and
Impotent'/, from Self-abuie and Exceatra, cauaing £*;ainal
Kiuiaainns, Nrrvouaneaa, Avrraioa to Society, Coafuaioo of
lilraa, t Lyairal Peeay, Idimneaa of Sight, Deleetiva Memory,
Lot* of hemal loaer, etc., making marriage improper or
cr.happy, git mg treatment, and a great many valuable receipta
for the cure of ail private dieeirea ; 224 pagea, over 60 platea,
60 centa.
D.iliral tdilrr.''l^lnre on Manhood and Womanhood. 10 o.
FOR^VE^OU-AR we •end all three of the above deeeribed book*,
nicely Ik  it nit in one volume, containing fiiaj pager and over
1<» tlltiatrationa, and embracing everything on the genera-
... ....... — 1 ---- rth knowing. The«~ ̂  -------
popular Medical
experienced
tier avatriii that ii wor Heeomb net! volume i*
erienced phva







and ruin for treatment laid down, w ill he found ot g-eat
value to thuae aiiflenng from iinpurilieeot he araiem, early
errora.loatvigor.oraiiyof the numeroue trouble! coining
under me head of ••Private" or "Chronic'* diaraae*.—
Portage atanipa taken in payment for any of the»e book a
D R. B UTJS^DISPENS A R Yc.^i i.hM
acquired a national reputation for akitl in tiic treatment of
chronic diaeaara and cuinpllcated caae*. nyphllla, i*onur.
rbwa, lileet Mrirlare, Orrhilla, all Irtaary Trmiblra, ‘typhl-
lltle or Merrarlal affection* of the throat, ikin or bout*-
treated with *uecc**, without uilng Mercury,
PAT I ENTS TREATED tr mafl end expre...
wliere poaiiiiie.
per»onal comulution preterred, winch i* FREE and invited
y DK. BUTTS iovitaa ail pmont infftrlng from RUP-k
 TURK tnaend him lh»tr atm* and addraa*. and hvreb
1 aaaure* th-m that they will laam loma'hlcg to
AadvanUge.— It la not a Truaa.
All routmumraliona itrictly oontideniial, and ihould be
I'. 1/ North Mh St.. St. Lout*, mo.fcldr eared U UK. BUTTS'.
Farming Lands for Sale
Beat land In the town.
Very good laud and well
120 acres In Olivo.
40 acres In Olivo,
situated.
80 acres near Ventura Postofflce In Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Ilollsi d town-
ship. a large part Cleared. First rate fruit laud
Apply lo H. I), post.
Holland, Mich.
I will close out our assortment of BUF-
FALO ROBES at ridiculously low
prices.
BO^ S’ OVERCOATS, which have been
bought during the cheap limes, will he
closed out at cost to make room lor the
spring trade.
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
all bought before the rapid rise in prices,
will be closed out “dirt cheap.”
I have 000 or 700 acres of GOOD LAND,
which I offer for sure very reasonable
figures. Call at the store and ascertain.
A large number of DRESS SILKS in dif-
ferent shades and colors.
Fall and winter DRESS GOODS. The lat-
est styles and patterns Real novelties.
A large variety of ready made CLOAKS,
ot different prices.
A complete stock CLOAKING, and a large
variety of Trimmings.
Numbers of SHAWLS, of all prices, and
SKIRTS of different styles.
HOSIERY of every description; Ladies’
and Misses’ ilO.ODS, corded Velvet,
Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas* etc.
Stock of PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of
the latest styles.
ReadyiMade CLOTHING— live largest and
most complete stock ever brought into,
Holland.
A full line of choice FAMILY GROCER-
IES, including the best Japan Tea for
50 cents.
All grades of SUGARS, as cheap as any-
where else, and hundreds of other neces
sury, useful and ornamental articles, too
numerous to mention.
\\ i* are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods if they don’t see them.
Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.
ALSO, STOVE WOOD.
Call and look over the Store, and you will he pleased to acknowledge the completeness of our Stock. ^
E. vT.
HIOLL AlNTD, MIC HI.
Books and Stationery. I Gray’s Specific Medicine.
I nm on hand thi* fall with all kind* of School
Book*. Paper, Stationery, etc., at the lowe*t price*
of the market
H. I). POST. ,
PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE !
ICR SPERMATORRHffiA.
SEMINAL PASTILLE”
•vaai i an oi « atKiai
uiatory Duct*. Frosute Gland, and Ure'‘'ra.
ot tu« llrmrly n atlr dcJ with no pain nr Inc'i.tenx
A Valuable Discovery
»nd New Departure in MeT
ical Science, in entirely
New anj potitirely etlrcl-
iae Remedy for the apeeJy
loJ permanent lure of
Seminal Emissions St
Impotcnoy by tne only
true way, viz: Direct
Application to ti e prin-
cipal Seat of the Diacnae, actinj br Absorption, and eaert.
D r it* ap*c:fic iaflu-rce nn the Seminal Vcs.dcs, Ejac-
1 he ua#
o t CM.aeuienee, and
duel not interfere »ith the ordinary purauiti of lif» ; n it
quickly diinlved ani anon nhaorbed, producirt an tmmo-
lj:.ite aoo.'. ny ar.J rea'antive effect ujon the aemal ai.4
t i ui er;an'tati03i * recked from arlf abuee ar t earertoa,
•' img * e drain from the ayat. m. reatonng the mind to
h-nih ani sound memory, rrmnv.Gg ihe Dimncso if
L. .lit, ifervous Debility, Confusion of Idoaa, Avcr-
f.on lo Society, eic., etc., and the ani esranco of prema-
iuie old ape uauatla arcoiapan-irg tina trouble, and reu.r.
n ? periect Sexual Vigor, »bce it I aa beer, do-mant for
) ara. Thia m St of t niment till alor.d tiic ie<r in very
i.a -re rasea, ani Ii now a pronounced riece-t. Drv.cs are
t « much prear-ibe J in there trouVei. at.!, na main a.. Iwar
"itncaa to, tcit'i but Mile if a iy permtrent (field, 'j’lierc i» r.o
Nonaenae slmut l!nr P-ei’tral.'o-j. J tactic il oLarmlion enai.lca
ua li|o«i!ive!y Biisraateo that il will give sat^t.lac• :o"..—
Duriu* the :i»' t jeira uat it hia I ecn id rereril tv . we i jie
thiuaauia rf feaMii' n i'i na t.j mi value, a.. J it ii n-w r rr c,,-l
by the Me heal Irafeanot t> le t' moil ratieral me . < • ct
d.vcoierc I ,f rea-h.i * an I C’.rin* fin ve y | revalei t 'n.iil ;,
lhal ii well known Ii be Die ciuie of -ntjll n.i»ery to y, n.anr,
a. d toon wlnra q iacU prey r. '.li their uvrlcai rouruma anj
biy lees. 'J !.s Itemciy la put up in real bon a, of t. rrr airea.
No. 1, tenouch t) lut * rno-ith.) f3; Ko. 2. (aufliciei.t to
e .-ct a prrmai r-t cure, unlcaa u irvere cnee.) $5; No. 3,
(’aaticj o.tr t!.-'9 minl'.a. will atop emlaaro'.i and rr.lo e
ai-'f in the wo-at c-.ae*.| 37. Son he nijil. aea'r l, in [!. i,
wra-;>c-a. FllU V TUICSION si for U-tac Will occom-
pn iy II AC II lit-X.
F»T‘'el r alnr Ana'omiralv







that follow, a* a
sequence of Self-
t) r m Abuse: a* Lo*s \
ceiore lakingof Memory. Uni- fraV1T10.
versal l.tassitude,"1^®" IftKing.
i I’aln In the Back. Dimnessof Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lend to In
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
fc#“Full particular* In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to even one. {f^ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists hi $1 per
package, or six packages for $.V or will he sent free
by mall on receipt of the moiiev bv addressing.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Holland and elsew here by all whole
sale and retail druggists.
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j- uni l r v Lc«- • ;!»» J*’
f IL.itrc.u «, ». t.i k'.U i
L I ot they i *a I j re-fref
» f :v i f .r the • ri i f life,
^jr..t S.jlcd tjf t i.-ri jiii
«M'ii.er ti e moat aki'pixil
Ij (effect Biaihfo-I ml O
miui ii if B'-v-r ailrcSed. M
. youe. Hold ONLY b, t;. /
r.zrzD'i co-nrc. chemists.
Market a.id U.t U». &T. LOU 13. MO.
fjwaof Jr.'Je."} tcsitinoiij/ to the T./Jtoaeuof
]‘rt f. i! orris’ he in hi til rantilles, taken
frooi l.ettevn received from Vatronns
April lit i, KL-The rrtuei!/ n workinj perfectly.
Ital tp..tp»y Iron r«»iii>vi. for ei-H i-iraj'*»t.
C hln-o. A"*. It. bV.i.-l im thofouyi ly cured uid feci lip
lop. Tin )ou-g f in lo 's* fQ'i"i-y iijcl nr bctler.
MI<*oiir''. *er*. («, ;s:u — ( ireriaed ao Biucb bencf l from th*
u»f i.f )'-ur (cui-ii.i'i that | winl to try them m another cue.
Tb.a u of Ion* ataud -j. and will need aonicthinf very auor.j.
wie, iris’ miens i
I A IfOkf r O ’,'l "'Ik I.fucorrhfft
Ct, v J t; J u fT. '.'I A !.• > oi W l ,le»i ahoiilJ lend for
i'ruf. DarrU* t.-zlnat I’a.lillev, which
are i aorrreita remrdj I.,, i , i ry |ievaient iiiK»« l.eu-
corr' era il i.of well Jn lc-ii'K»I I ) p'.yairiini rrrcrally. and
ill drain upon the aydetn la»o eirev.iee and drb.litatinx that
onr Ameiica'. women v-e noidlv hec-n.inc a " race of inv*.
L !a." u.capib> of v-i.h.c nf l.i-iltry offipring, or rn.o) me life a
| (••re A tbuue j c 'tnesm *etia« treatment. App'icd
c .'n :.j *o the ar.it nf il e due ne. and ill apccific inffortire et-
cited at once, prolucinc >n imiiicdlate, •oo'blnr and rcaloralitt
ei.'rcl. The applicilinn f lb* remedy it attended • ith no paio
oe >tiipl(aaautiiraa. ml tne « not inte'fVre with the ordinary pur-
auili and pleaaurra ot liir. f tie remedy f enou*h lo lilt a month)
ii put up In neat, plaiti boxta. full •lirectinna inude, price IS.
A Xyrm** and aume Ionic Pi a. a> nulitiariea lo tieatmtct
lent with each bov nl ihe Remrdi .
. Remedy. a»d lihutratrl '
• pimni Ui alona u >arih • bun-
lir«« liralih. bjinf a thoe'iijlily
V 'UOeal traatlia n thia dlt'vu. Tb- I'aitdlar ara prepared t,y S
KARRIS REMEDY CO. MF’G CHEMISTS,
Market and 8th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Fop Banlo by Drug^tnU. nnd M>nt by mall
lo any :t(liliH‘wai on of Price.
’YestimonTalsT
Extrarte.il '•nm Jotter* r*o~rtfltj reeelvd
I Jin happy t" he able to atite that I tbtll need no more med.
kme. I think I nm linTmir1 W cured.
I oaed one Ima nf jiiur laatille* for the Whiter, and thoucht
I »»a eured, bnt they hav* come bark on me althoujh not ao
bad. 1 feel confident another boa will etirr me entirely.
My daughter'* health ia much unprored, and ihe hopca th*
hoi you will tend Ihlt time will be all ihe »erdi. I think it
will be atrance if It prove* ao. for ihe haa been afflicted a very
loaf time. The foundation of ber trouble waa laid 2) year* ago.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 SL Charles Street, SL Loals, Mo.
A regular Rraduate of two MtHlicalCollcgr*. haa been longer
engaged In the ipocial treatment of all Venereal. Bexunl
andChronlcDiseaseothananv other Fliyilrian in Bl
Louia, aa city paper* ahow, and allold realdrnta know.
Syphilis. Gonorrhceo, Gleet. Stricture, Orchltla.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases ar >
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throav
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled auccesa, on
iateat acientific princlp!'*. Snfclv. I'rlvately,
Spennatonnea, bcxvnl I)ebilitv nnd Impo-
tency. a* the mult of Srlf-Abute In youth, auxual cx-
criac* in mature, yea a. nr other I'miaea, and which produce
aomeot the lollowiTig effect*: ticrvou.np.a, aeniina' rmi*-
alun*, debility, dimneai of *i(:ht, drlrctiic menio'y, nimplea
on the faee, phyaieal decay, averaion to nociety of remain,
conluaioti ol idea*, loaa of acxnal putter, etc. , rendering
marriage improper or un! rp. y an- permanently
cured. Conaultation at office, or bv mail free, and invited,
When it .a inconvenient to viait the city liir treatiut ut,
tnediciim ran be lent by mall or exprcai everywhere. Cur-
able cam guaranteed, where doubt cxiata it ia frankly ataled
Piapblo: for Lo:. 1 L'lap; U: W.ma, 1 - 
Ocmtt, for loth. 2 Sur.pi, Cl rag j.
MARRIAGE ! pIIFs.
p^a^s. GUIDE
Elegant cloth nnd gilt binding. So.vir d for 50c
In poitnjje or currency. Over titty wonderful pen rifli'roa
true to life ; article* on the fo'lowinc «*ih)ect* : Who may
marry, who imt, whv Manhood, Wi.ininl'.ood, rhwiial
decay. Who ihnnld mr.rr.v ; flow Lfcaud hnppim . may
be iiicrea*ed. The I’hvaiolorv of llrprotlm tion. and mr.nv
more i'ho.e marricil or cin.ti i, o.i.. . n .in u^r oc'd
rend it, tlien kept )inder lock rid k-i Fop' !t r rii'uoii,
lame a* nleit e, hut paper com r. '.lii' ni •• eia tiy mail,
good guiue in Ameticn.
PRESCRIPTION Till
For the .peed* cure of Seminal Wcshneaa. Mm'Iioou
I remature fV’hility, Nrrvou.neaa. Deaponnenry, Cunlireion
of Iileit. Atci.ioli to J- ieirTv, |lrf"r !.ve M-too-v, ai.il r I
Diaonlera hroiijliton liy Sct.et I Inl.it' and Lx c... i. Any
druggiai Lu. the i i^ni!!i civ .VM-e «,
t;b. JA''9 »P •. nir.ti.iit St.. St. T.oi.1-. M«'
NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Wc respectfully invite the attention of our citi-
zens to the stock of good* which wc have opened
one door east of K. Van der Veen’s hardware store,
and the prices for which we offor them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 10 cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price bv
expert judge*. Fine Candies, Tobaccos anil
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
ALZ CHEAP FC(B CASH.
(Jive ns a trial and you
goods and Prices.
will be pleased with
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT it KHAMEK.
Holland, Midi., June 21, 1879.
0
NEW CK>ODS.
Blank-Books— a full assortment, cheap ! Among
them, the best, assortment of KXKKCISK and
COMPOSITION Books ever shown In town.
StitApnooKs— all kinds.
We sell five quires of Good Note Paper for 25
cents!:w-tf. II. D. Post.
If you are a man of business, weakened by the
strain of your duties, avoid stimulants and take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over your mid-
night work, to restore brain and nerve w aste, take
HOP BITTERS.
If you arc young, and suffering from any indis
cretion or dissipation, take
HOP BITTERS.
If you are married or single, old or voting, suffer-
In or languishing on
, take
ing from poor henlt
a bed sickness
Home Treatment at Little Cost
>\ t*ni; 1 tin j h'*, in**
pur*' lll.M-l, l.ims nf Kni rgy. Pnr-
n.'il Itii|Mit<*iic«., l>|»trc»*tng Night
Kmi*«ioiia, nnd ninttv vitnl evdn_ ____ resulting from Early Error nnd
exiYsM'*, tt hirh, if neglected, end in premature de-
cline, trent.-d wiih tinpnrnlleleiiaurcen* on entirely new
principle*, effecting curei in na many dnyi ns required
weeks nmier old nnnsenting nnd dnngeronn remedies.
"TrenlMo on I'elupty" nnd )i»t nf qiiestinnn nent in
pi un m-nled envelope nn receipt nf two 3c. nlnm|ie. Eo
F'* Hr'"" re t imt l »iili«fsctorv reaultanro obtained. Ad-
dreti MIL C'LLCti. lit Urwed Street Eaat, Detrelt, Xlrk.
COALINE.
A Great Discovery.
This great discovery seems to be destined to
entirely do away with all the former labor and ex-
pen e of the family washing, because it will do a
washing with one-half the labor, the clothe" will
last longer because they do not need the rubbing
required by the old wav. It will soften water,
clean clothe*, carpets, silk*, paint and varnish
work, furniture, glass nnd silver ware, machinery,
etc., etc., and all this with little labor and without
injury to the most delicate fabric. It will cost
yon nothing to give It a trial. Yonr grocer keen*
it and will give you a sample w ith directions for
using. A*k him about it. ^ l-ffmo.
SURE CURE
-  -
Coughs* Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And All Disease* or TH ROAT nnd I,UN«S.
Pat ap In Quart-Size Bo tiei for Faintly Uae.
Bclent'flc |1» prepared of Balaam Tolu, Crystallized
U ickCnnily, Old Kyn, and other tonlca. The Formula
la known Ui our i eat physician*, is highly commended
by them, and the analvata of our moat prominent
cnemial, Prof, G A. MAKINKR. in Chicago, ia ao the
label of every b- Ola. It la well known to the medical
prufo.aion that TOLU ROCK and RY* will afford the
greataat relief for Cougba, Colda. Influenza, Broncbltla.
Bore Throat, Weak l.unga, also iLnaumption, In the In-
cipient and advanced at 'gei.
4 Uaed aa a BRVKRAGR and APPRTIZER.lt makeaa
delightful t ml': for fan ily use. Ia pleasant to take ; If
weak or debilitated, it gives lone, activity and atren^th
to th* whole human fr m».
TATTTfOAT DeN f BE DECEIVED 
AlYylle by unprincipled deal-
era who try tojialra off upon you Rock and Rye in
dace of our TOLU ROCK AND RYE. which I*
only medicated article made (A« genuine hav.
GOVKRNMKNr STAMP on each bottle.
LAWRENCE A MARTIN, Proprietors,
111 Madison Street, Chicago.
rr- Aak your DnnrgUt fb»- It!
f r'” Aak your Urorrr for It!
Aak your W ne Merchant for It!
lif- Children, nek yonr Mnmum for It! \
_C7-.W Id by imu .tt<N i s, G VOCERN nnd
\\ IX E \t KUCHA. VI '4 everywhere. y
47-8m. . \
HOP BITTERS.
Whoever yon are wherever you are. whenever yon
feel that your system need* eb andng, toning
or Htimulating, without Intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS.
11 nvc you Dyspepsia, kidney or Urinary complaint,
disease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver, or
nerves? You will be cured If you take
HOP BITTERS.
If you arc simply ailing, are we-k and low spir-
ited, try it! Huy it. Insist upon it.
Your druggist keep? It.
HOP BITTERS.
Il may save your life. It saved hundreds.
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A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HA 11 HIS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of nnd dealers In
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers, Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
(IRANI) HAVEN, MICH.
Having hut recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish lo infmm our fellow-citizens of Gr*nd
Haven and stirrott tiding towns that we have n flue
slock of Ready Made Goods of nil descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
(Quality uf work guaranteed, nnd repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
GlUkD Uavbh, Mich.. March 1st, 1879. 45-tf
FOR SALE.
a T greatly reduced price*. 45 feet front on
A. Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
For tothur information ti|>ply to^ D0EgBUgQ
Holland. March 18. 1880.
